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To prevent budget veto override? 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
on Saturday left, according to a 
Variety source, with nine legisla
tors for a week-Jong official trip 
that will take them to Singapore, 
Hong Kong, Manila, Taiwan and 
China. 

The Variety last night called up 
Tenorio's Public Information Of
ficer Mark Broadhurst to confirm 
the governor's departure. 

However, Broadhurst, who is 
scheduled to join the governor's 

entourage today, was "not avail
able" for comment. 

Tenorio, who was originally 
scheduled to leave Friday, had to 
"modify" his travel plans upon 
hearing that the Legislature would 
attempt to hold a special session 
when he leaves, re-file and pass 
the budget bill he vetoed, and 
have it signed into law by Senate 
President Jesus R. Sablan. 

With Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja 
still in the mainland U.S., Sablan 
would be the acting governor in 
the absence of Tenorio. 

SENA TE President Jesus Sablan poses with supporter Rita L. Saures 
and her baby during a picnic for the Teno-Peppero team held yesterday 
outside the Royal Taga Club in Susupe. Photo by Mar-Vic c. Munar 

On budget impasse 

Another Variety source said on 
Thursday evening that Tenorio 
had called up Borja to request the 
latter to return immediately to the 
CNMI. 

As of presstime last night, it 
was still unconfirmed whether or 
not Borja has returned from the 
mainland. 

Override impossible 
A Variety source in the Legis

lature last night said that the gov
ernor "brought along" the legisla
tors to make sure that an override 
attempt on the vetoed fiscal year 

e 
1997 budget bill will be "next to 
impossible." 

But according to an administra
tion official, most of the details of 
Tenorio's trip have been drawn 
up a month ago. 

However, the official admitted 
that the travel plans were changed 
"quite a lot." 

Benavente on Thursday said 
that a legislative override is 
"doubtful." 

"Personally, I'm not going to 
talk about an override because I 

Continued on page 16 Froilan C. Tenorio 

F~y -files $3Ai\,f ~~it l 
over vehicular accident I 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A FAMILY has refiled a civil 
lawsuit against two private 
firms and two persons demand
ing $3.4 million in damages as 
a result of a 1994 vehicular 
accident that left a mother para
lyzed and her daughter seri
ously injured. 

K wi Hwan Lee Kim and Kyu 
Hong Kim and their daughter 
Heui Jeong Kim named Pro
Dive Saipan, Inc., The Tokio 
Marine & Fire Insurance Co., 
Ltd., Akiyoshi Matsumoto and 
Pro-Dive president Yoshiyuki 
Nohara as defendants. 

The plaintiffs, through coun
sel Russell H. Tansey, de
manded $3,150,000 in general 
damages, $6,000 for loss of 
vehicle, and $250,000 in dam-
ages. 

The case was filed two years 
ago, but it did not prosper due 
to technical reasons. 

In the new suit filed on Fri-

day, the plaintiffs named Tokio 
Marine as among the defendants 
because it was the firm that issued 
a policy of liability insurance to 
Pro-Dive. 

According to the complaint, the 
accident happened on Oct. 8, 1994 
at 7:30 a.m. along As Lito Road-
way. 

The complaint stated that plain
tiff K wi was driving northward at 
a moderate speed his 1991 Toyota 
Tercel DLX four-door sedan to 
bring her minor daughter, Heui, 
to church. 

Defendant Matsumoto, an em
ployee of Pro-Dive Saipan, Inc., 
who was then driving in the oppo
site direction the company's 
Nissan pickup truck, suddenly 
drove the truck to cross over the 
center dividing line of the road. 

The truck hit the left front of 
Kwi's car which was traveling 
within the north lane. 

As a result of the collision, K wi 
sustained fracture and dislocation 
of cervical vertebrae and com-

I 
plete lesion of the spinal cord. i 

K wi suffered subsequent com- ~ 
plications including total Joss of j 
ability to walk and loss of use of I 
hands and arms, all resulting in I 
great disability and chronic dis- I 
comfort. I 

The complaint said Kwi's in- i 
juries are perm~nent in. nature j 
and that she will continue to / 
suffer extreme and lifelong dis- / 
ability and discomfort in the 
future. 

"The plaintiff will be pre
vented from conducting hernor
mal activities, will permanently 
be unable to walk, will be se
verely limited in the use of her 
aims and hands, will be perma
nently impaired in the employ
ment of life and will suffer the 
chronic Jestructive physical and 
psychological complications 
associated with such spinal and 
cervical injuries,"thecomplaint 
said. 

Heui, on the other hand, also 
Continued on page 10 

Legislature willing to compromise 
Weather 
Outlook 

By Mar-V!c C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE IMPROBABILITY of 
the Legislature getting enough 
votes to override Gov. Froilan 
C. Tenorio's veto of the $237 
million budget proposal may 

· have left Senate and House 
leaders no other choice but to 
meet a co'!!promise with the 
governor. 

PA·c· ·N·,l"'.'-~,co6nr ;-::, r..:,, J v, J • ~· ~ 

Senate President Jesus Sablan 
said yesterday the Legislature may 
just have to rework the budget 
proposal and come up with some
thing "more acceptable to the gov
ernor." 

"There ·s no need to override 
the governor's veto. We just nee.d 
to rework it and send· it back to the 
governor. We'll give his pr9posal 

· a chance" Sablan said. 

But if this alternative still failed, 
Sablan said, "we will have to ex
ercise other options." 

He did not elaborate. 
In vetoing the budget bill last 

week, Tenorio said the legislative 
proposal was "not balanced," and 
"riddled with problems" that could 
not be remedied by a simple exer
cise of line-item veto. 
· For one, the governor did not 

approve of a provision that 
seeks to take away the $2.5 
million from the Retirement 
Fund and spend it on other 
projects. 

This provision, Tenorio said, 
would entail an increase in the 
government's payment to the 
Fund. 

Another provision the dis-

Cont~~ued on page ~ O 
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In Kuwaiti election: 

Security, budget top concerns 
By EILEEN ALT POWELL 

KUWAIT(AP)·Fiveyearsafterthe 
Gulf War ended Iraq· s occupation of 
Kuwait, this oil-rich country still wor
ries about its belligerent neighbor and 
struggles with the financial fallout 
from the conflict 

It's no surprise, then, that the 230 
candidates vying for the 50 National 
Assembly seats in Monday' selection 
have both security and budget reform 
high on their agendas. 

"As long as Saddam Hussein's 
regime 1s there, there is something 
threatening us," said Youssef Abdel
Moati of the Center for Research and 
Studies on Kuwait "We've been told, 
'Tum the page, forget it and go on.' 
We caruiot, and we should not" 

The fear of Iraq - reinforced just 
five weeks ago when Saddam' sarmy 
intervened in Kurdish factional fight
ing in northern Iraq- is behind contin
ued heavy spending on Kuwait's 
small, but well-armed militruy. 

But Kuwait has not curbed its 
cradle-to-grave social welfare poli
cies, and government budget deficits 
have exploded to$ 5 billion a year or 
more. 

"Our income from oil barely cov
ers two-thirds of our spending. We 
can't keep going this way forever," 
said Khaled al-Wasmi, a Kuwait 
University professor competing for a 
parliament seat 

While most candidates agree there 
are serious problems, few are willing 

to alienate voters with proposals to 
begin taxing Kuwaitis or charging for 
services. 

It is unclear if there will be more 
political will to make tough decisions 
after the election in this pampered 
society, wherepercapitaincomeof$ 
16,500 is among the highest in the 
world 

The National Assembly is the only 
elected parliament in the Persian Gulf 
region. Although the assembly has 
carvedoutaroleasawatchdogagainst 
corruption and must review all legis
lati veproposals, Kuwait' srulingemir, 
Sheik Jaber al-Ahmed al-Sabah, has 
the final say. 

Still, the parliament is enough of a 
safetyvalveforpublicdiscontentthat 

BEIJING-Chinese Premier Li Peng, left, toasts with, President Jiang Zemin after Li g{!Ve hi~ annual speech 
on the eve of China's National Day last Sept. 30. Li demanded ~hat Japan back.?ff its claim to_ a group of 
contested islets lest relations between the two countnes detenorate further. LI s were the highest-level 
criticisms voiced by Beijing since the decades-old dispute reignited in July. AP Photo 

~"ffe:.-
Poid for by the Committee 

Kuwait - with a mixed population of 
Shiite and Sunni Muslims - has been ' 
spared the unrest seen in some other 
gulf countries. 
· In tradition-bound Kuwait, only 

men can vote, but they must be able 
to trace their Kuwaiti ancestry to 
the 1920s. Thus, only 107,000 
men are eligible to cast ballots, or 
just 15 percent of the emirate's 
nearly 700,000 citizens. 

Kuwait bans political parties, 
and almost all candidates run as 
independents. There are, however, 
a handful of candidates represent-

ing officially recognized "political 
movements" that range in outlook 
from liberal to pan-Arab to funda
mentalist Muslim. 

The outgoing parliament, elected 
in 1992, had 35 deputies labeled as 
"opposition,"including 19 allied with 
Islamic movements. Pro-government 
deputies are mainly from tribal areas. 

Some Kuwaitis predict fewer 
religiouslyorientedlegislatorswill 

be elected this time, pointing out that 
one of the three major Islamic groups 
has collapsed and a second, Salaf, is 
tom by internal divisions. 

1976 massacre of Thai 
students remembered 

By ROBERT HORN 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -
Some came to remember, oth
ers to learn. But many said the 
full truth still hadn't been told 
about the day 20 years ago Sun
day when soldiers, police and 
right-wing extremists massa
cred students at Thammasat 
University in Bangkok. 

Among the thousands of 
people who came to Thammasat 
this weekend to commemorate 
the anniversary were survivors 
and relatives of victims of the 
violence of Oct. 6, 1976. 

They attended Buddhist cer
emonies and joined in seminars 
about the events. A few shed 
tears and others were visibly 
shaken as they viewed photo
graphs, many never seen before 
in Thailand, of soldiers and ex
tremists beating, burning alive, 
and hanging hundreds of stu
dents on the university soccer 
field. 

Many still asked why. 
No government in the past 

20 years has fully investigated 
or explained the actions that oc

. curred that day. Official figures 
say 46 died, but most observers 
believe the toll was much higher. 

Nearly 300 people are still 
missing. Many fled to the 
jungles to join Communist and 
other insurgents, and presum
ably either died in combat or 
succumbed to disease. 

"At the very least, the pow
ers-that-be or the powers-that
were owe the Thai people an 
answer," said the newspaper The 
Nation. 

Most school textbooks leave 
out or gloss over the carnage 
that occurred in the shadows of 
the Temple of the Emerald Bud
dha, the nation's holiest shrine, 
and the old Grand Palace, sym
bols of religion and monarchy, 
considered the unifying forces 
of Thai society. 

In the tense days preceding 
the massacre, it was clear that 
the forces of the left and the 
right were heading for a show
down. 

Thailand had been under the 
tightgripofthemilitary for most 
of the years following a 1932 
coup that ended absolute mon
archy in favor of a constitu
tional role for the still revered 
royal family. 

By 1973, however, a growing 
middle class and student activ
ists had forced out a military 
dictator and ushered in an un
precedented period of freedom 
and democracy. 

With freedom, socialist and 
communist ideology took hold 
among some radical student 
groups. With neighboring Viet
nam, Laos and Cambodia all un
der Communist rule, that devel
opmentthreatened and alienated 
much of the middle class and 
ruling elite. 

At a demonstration at 
Thammasat on Oct. 4, students 
hung a figure in effigy. Right
wing groups said it was a mem
berof the royal family, although 
photos do not clearly show that 
that was the case. 

Nonetheless, along with sol
diers and police, they used the 
incident as a reason to converge 
on Thammasat two days later 
and massacre students. 

Military rule was reimposed. 
Twenty years and another de

mocracy uprising later, the mili
tary has slowly receded as a 
political force in Thailand . 

But successive civilian gov
ernments have been plagued by 
infighting, instability, greed and 
corruption, leaving fears among 
many that it is too soon to rule 
out more coups. 

"As long as the voice of the 
people is silenced and the na
tion blinded by the color of 
money, such a mishap can occur 
again in Thailand," said a letter 
in Sunday's The Nation. 

Police seize 
176 lbs. of 'ice' 

BEIJING(AP)-Policeinthesouth
eastem coastal city of Fuzhou have 
arrested seven peopleand confiscated 
80 kilograms (176 pounds) of the 
illegal stimulant known as "ice," 
in a raid on a drug production 
ring. 

· Police arrested six of the seven 
suspects on Aug. 24 as they were 
making drug deals, the state-run 
Xinhua News Agency reported Sun
day. 

The seventh, Chen Fengji ofTai
wan, wasarrestedthcnextday, it said. 

The report said that chemicals used 
to produce ice also were confiscated. 

--r--- .... 
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Guerrero-I nos: 

'The government of our dreams' 
officials of the Guerrero administra
tion took tum at the podium to laud 
theachievementsoftheirformerboss. 

Former Guerrero administration 
spokesperson John Joyner called the 
G-I team "the govenunent of our 
drearnsandthegovernmentwewant'' 

linian and Chamorro dance number, 
and to the music of a local band 

Board of Education Vice Chair 
Esther Fleming, as mistress of cer
emonies duringtheraffledraw, added 
perk to the evening, with a speech in 
Chamorrothatwhippedupthecrowd 

And probably just to remind those 
present that Guerrero and !nos are the 
"family-oriented" team, two support
ers were at the exit, shaking hands and 
bussingthe people on their way out, 
as if the evening were just one happy 

. gathering of family members. 

Inos: Who says I'm a Democrat? ! 

Former assistant attorney general 
Eric Smith described the Guerrero
lnos platfonn as "the best program 
(offered by any candidate) in many ByZaldyDandan than happy and pleased to be of I 

many years." Variety News Staff service to the people." · 
And like true believers yelling out DR.RITAHocog-InosonSaturday Asked if she would support \ 

their amens in a religious rally, cries denied that she was ever a Demo- whoever wins the Republican gu- \ 
of"Biba," punctuated every speech. crat, and said that she will support bematorial primary ,lnos said she ·\ 

''I want to be the woman candidate thewinneroftheRepublicanguber- and Guerrero "made thatcommit- i 
n .. ~-orial prunary. ·. •. "whoever he is." ment" · ' representing all women," !nos told I Lorenzo /.D.L. Guerrero and Rita H. /nos 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

TIIOUGH Biba ('1ong live") was 
the word of the night, "No more 
sashimi?" was theoft-repeatedques
tionduring Saturday' s$100-a-couple 
fund raising dinner for the Guerrero
Inos team at the packed Magellan 
Room of PIC Club. 

''Wedidn'texpectthismanypeople 
when we. planned for it, as you may 
well have noticed," said Dr. Rita H. 
Inos,fonnergovemorLorenzol.D.L. 
Guerrero's running mate in the Re
publican Party's gubernatorial pri
mary. 

"Asoflastcount," a Guerrero-Inos 
aidetoldthisreporterthatnight, ''there 
werecloseto700peoplewhoshowed 
up. But we' re still not sure because as 
you can see, a Jot of people are still 
coming in." 

To accommodate the influx of 

people, PIC had to open up the thecrowd "Butpleasebekindtomy SomeRepublicanleadersonRota "Whoeverwins,wewillsupport," I 
Magellan Room's annex and the ad- husband Cris who is learning a new havesaidthatinos, the running mate she said "And we expect, in tum, 
joining Charlie• s Bar. role in life." of Republican gubernatorial aspir- that if we win, the losing candidates 

Additional chairs and tables were General laughter. antLorenzciJ.D.L. Guerrero, re- would oomean. djoin. us." I 
brought in, and, yes, the sashimi tray Family-<1riented mains a D~mocrat despite seek- Inos, who holds a doctorate in 
hadtobereplenishedmorethantwice. Whenhistumcarne,Guerrerosaid ingtheRepublicanParty'snomia education,isthefirstwomancandi-1 

"We'reecstatic,"Inossaid ''I hope he and Inos are a "complete team." · nation for lieutenant governor. dateforCNMilieutenantgovernor. 
its indicative of the people's enthusi- ''IamafatherandRitaisamother," "\\/ho said I was a Democrat? Guerrero, Inos'snuming mate, is j 
asm" he said. "Weareafatherandmother They'reonlysayingthatbecause theCNMI govemorfrom 1990-94. ! 

Inosaddedthata'1otofpeopleare team, and our candidacy is family- of my family affiliation," she Their opponents are Guererro's I 
silently supporting us behind the oriented" said. predecessor, PedroP. Tenorio, who 1 

scenes and I hope come November, Interviewed after his speech, «I don '.t think I ever consid- was governor from 1982-90, and \ 
they'll be with us." Guerrerosaidthefund-raisingdinner ered myself as a Democrat. I Senate President Jesus R. Sablan !\ 

Asidefromthe formerofficialsof was"sosuccessful." vote for good government and whoisrunningforlieutenantgover- I 
th 1990-94G adminis. . ''W ' . ood . rm with the Republican Party nor I 

e uerrero tral!on, e re runrung a g campaign, b thi · Gue. -~ was the 1976 Consti'tu- ·1 

dI, ecause. ·s 1s where I think """v those who attended the gathering in- an m very pleased with the amount j 
eluded three incumbent legislators, of support we're getting. We just people have asked me to help." tional Convention president and 
two mayors, a fonner official of the hope that the voters would come out She said that party affiliation former Senate president. ! 
incumbent Tenorio administration and exercise their right to vote," he is "not important." He won against Democrat / 
and the vice chair of the Board of said "I'm ,here for the people and Froilan C. Tenorio in the I 989 ) 
&lucation Aside from food, drinks and not as a IJemocrat or a Republi- gu bematorial election, but failed / 

True believers speeches, the crowd was treated to a can.I'm here running in the Re- in his reelection bid four years / 
Amid the air of festivity, former highly-appreciated traditional Caro- publican Party and I'm more lateragainstthesamecandidate. ! 

------------------------------------..;;;===========-;;;-;;;-;;;-;;;··;;;;-··-==;;;;-·;;;;-;;;;-;;;;-;;;,;··-;;;;··-;;;;···;;;--=-·;;;;·-·;;;;--;;;;;;···" 
Teno-Pepero: 

'The government for new century' 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 
IT'STENO-Peperoalltheway!" 

shouts one enthusiastic supporter. 
"They' re the best!" says another. 
Two toddlers add flavor to the 

affair. They run up the stage, grab 
the microphone and go: "Biba! 
Teno-Pepero!" 

Former Gov. Pedro P. Tenorio 
and Senate President Jesus Sablan 
drew a huge crowd during a politi
cal gathering held yesterday out
side the Royal Taga Beach in 
Susupe. It was organized by the 
Ladies Association. 

It was as huge us the crowd that 
gathered at the Pacific island Club 
for a fund raising dinner for former 
Gov. Larry Guerrero and Dr. Rita 
Hocog Inos 

There were no trays of sa.shimi, 
and no formal wear like what they 
had at the Guerrero-lnos dinner. 
The atmosphere was definitely 
more down-to-earth at yesterday's 
p1cruc. 

But just the same, it was all one 
would expect at a typical political 
gathering. Candidates shake the 
supporters hands, hugged babies, 
pose for cameras, made promises. 

The two teams are racing for the 
Republican Party's nomination in 
the Nov. 9 primary. 

Who's who at the picnic 
While most Republicans are re

luctant to make commitment to 
either camp, there are those coura-

geous enough to run the risk of 
losing the other camp's support 
and be identified with Teno
Peppero team. 

Among Saipan's "who's who" 
present at yesterday's picnic were 
Sen.HenrySanNicolas,Reps.Pete 
Reyes, Stanley Torres, former Lt. 
Gov. Benjamin Manglona, and 
business leader Mike Sablan. 

"I wouldn't go with Tenorio if I 
wasn' t sure he would win," says 
one supporter who didn't mind 
being seen at the Teno-Pepero pic
nic, but was afraid to be quoted. 

Also present was former Demo
crat Herman Palacios, who had 
jumped ship following his tiff with 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio early this 
year. 

"I believe in the man (Teno) and 
in what he can do," says Palacios 
who is running for a seat in the 
House of Representatives under 
the Republican Party. 

Promises, promises 
Both the Guerrero-Joos and the 

Teno-Pepero camps vow to ad
dress the same generic issues: bet
ter education, eradication of drug 
problems, tax reduction, more in
frastructure, and so on. 

"Our platform will come from 
the central party. The team which 
will win in the Republican primary 
may insert their own program after 
the primary," Tenorio said. 

Tenorio believes the contest 
comes in a question of who has 

more impressive credentials while 
serving in what he earlier described 
as a "lonely office." 

Asked if he considers Guerrero a 
tough rival, Tenorio replied: "I think 
an individual who decides to run 
for a public office always assumes 
that he has great chances of win
ning." 

"Iwasintheofficefortwoterms. 
I served for eight years. The people 
gave me that trust. Now they've 
asked me to seek reelection," says 
Tenorio. 

"A decent Ii ving and bigger buy
ing power-that's what we prom
ise to the CNMI people," Sablan 
says, for his part. 

Sablan believes that since he is a 
legislator, it would be easier for 
him to deal with the Legislature if 
his team eventually assumes the 
executive seat. 

Campaign slogans 
Maybe another element of the 

contest deals with a question as to 
which team can better wax poetic 
about building a new CNMI. 

.,,,,,. .. ~.r· . ~,,~~~J:/? 
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At Saturday night's dinner party. 
campaign strategist John Joyner 
described the Guenero-Inos team 
as "the govenunent of our dreams 
and the government we want." 

The other teiµn won't be out
done. 

"The Teno-Pepero team is the 
answer to the leadership," Tinian 
Sen. Henry San Nicolas said at 
Sunday's picnic. "It offers a gov
ernment that will bring the island 
into the new century." · 

Pick your choice. 

Former Gov. Pedro Tenorio delivers speech before a crowd of supporters 



'JR.'! rrlatliana'J 
by: John DelRosario 

Sex for Drugs in this Community? 
IT IS very alarming that we have young girls who are not only beautiful, but 
intelJigent who have opted to venture into hann's way with drugs. I've seen 
some of them and what a waste of potential talent if they continue to tread the 
dangerous world of drugs. It's a one way street-if you continue going 
deeper into the tunnel of no return-and the only way out is murder, you or 
the other person. It's a fatal adventure no matter how you view it. 

Perhaps most of you must have read a recent story in PDN about a young 
girl, beautiful and vibrant, who was found stabbed to death behind a certain 
building. The story has it that it had to do with the split of windfall profit from 
the sale of shabu. This is what I mean by "one way street". You undercut 
the dealer and he' 11 crush you merciless! y even if it means extermination by 
handgun, knife or some blunt object. Need you die an ugly death? 

The reports that I've read described young girls here who have gone as far 
as selling themselves for drugs. It tells this scribe that there's a missing link 
in their relationship with their parents. As a result, there's the constant 
distancing of this relationship to the extent where there's hardly any 
communications at all between daughter and her parents. Sooneror later, she 
exits the family house to go on her own to share an apartment with the same 
people who have opted to exchange sex for drugs. 

What I find most mind-numbing though is the involvement of local pimps 
who sell these young girls to tourists and locals as well. I quiz myself whether 
these pimps have any sense of self-respect at all or at least some warped 
conscience. Has it ever occurred to them that the kids they are selling may 
be as old as their own daughters? Would they do the same thing to their own 
daughters-pimp for them or take them through a cake-walk into the one way 
street of the drug community? What callous conscience! 

If your daughter is into sexual flings for drugs, never for a moment forget 
that it remains your responsibility to bring them back from hann' sway. You 
can't treat this matter with complacency or sort of "Leave it to Beaver". Mr. 
Beaver doesn't exist. You are the Beaver, therefore, it stands to reason that 
you give it your all to show that young mind that there's something far greater 
beyond drugs and cheap sex. 

Indeed, it is very difficult dealing with this situation. It's hard in that the 
kid is your own blood and flesh. But the least that you can do is seek 
professional help so that she's referred to a drug rehabilitation center for 
therapy. She needs that thawing period where she can gradually return to the 
real world. She needs professional help to regroup herself and put things in 
their proper perspective. Turning her to DPS isn't the answer nor 
beating her up to near death. She's under the influence of a powerful 
drug completely oblivious to normal events. This is why she needs 
professional help. 

It is for this reason that we have to constantly revive in our 
individual homes traditional family values. We must work long and 
hard to convey these to our siblings. We must also ensure that they 
go to daily catechism classes so they learn spiritual and moral 
values, a needed foundation in every life. Take interest in their pre
school and academic growth. Assign them individual chores at home. All 
these combined will instill a sense of responsibility in that young and bright 
kid. It is a matter of parental responsibility and there's no two ways about 
it either. I hate to see the day when most young minds today are 
frozen by drugs when they reach adulthood. Let's turn the tide 
in favor of bringing them back to normalcy. They are our own kids 
anyway. Take charge! 

Rota's Eco-Tourism Concept 
However small an island tucked between Guam and Tinian, Rota 

has held on to her simple island ways never aspiring to wear 
someone else·s hat. It was and still is proud of her traditional island 
ways ready and willing to greet visitors with friendly hand waves. It 
is the last bastion of traditional Chamorro culture contented with the 
blessings of nature. It has kept the pristine savannas as it is reluctant 
to ruin it infavor of our warped definition of progress. For all the 
commercialism between Guam and Saipan, Rota remains basically 
untouched by it all. 

It's a beautiful get away especially for us who must deal with the 
rat race so imposed upon us by progress, i.e., traffic congestion, 
crowded grocery stores, and everything else that is crowded and fast 
paced. Someone once said that beautiful things come in small 
packages and how true it is in the case of Rota. It is small and that 
sense of community is very strong among its people. Everybody 
knows everybody else. And everybody turns out to assist in commu
nity functions with gifts that come from the heart. If anything, Rota 
may be small, but it holds the lead in the future of tourism here: Eco
Tourism. It's a good concept for it permits us to remain what we 
really are as a people in an island setting. Kudos! 

****** 
Philippines Vice President Joseph Estrada is known for his great sense of 

humor. At a bar in New York, the guy to his left ordered "Johnnie Walker, 
single". The f~lla to his right ordered "Jack Daniels, single". The bartender 
asked "And you sir?" He answered "Joseph Estrada, married". 

JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Luntz's makeover for corporate America 
WASIIlNGTON-Don't be surprised this La
bor Day ifRepublican candidates across the coun
try begin their speeches with: "I want to address 
my comments today to those of you who are hard
working, rank-and-file union members .. " 

And don't be surprised if Republican politi
cians talk about their conversations with union 
members-using actual names-explaining that 
"every weekend, I talk to union families, and they 
tell me ... " Finally don't be surprised if Republi
cans morph into flaming populists right before 
holiday picnic crowds; never mind that last year 
House Majority Leader Dick Armey of Texas 
pledged to fight a minimum wage hike to the 
death. 

Welcome to the official kick-off of the 1996 
campaign. 

Frank Luntz, who helped write the script for the 
1994 campaign that won Republicans their ma
jority in Congress, is back with a sequel that 
sounds more like corporation-basher Ralph Nader 
than corporation-defender Ronald Reagan. 
Whether it's layoffs or lavish bonuses, Luntz' s 
polling shows that most of the public rejects 
corporate America's rhetoric as "defensive," "eva
sive" and "arrogant." 

Luntz included this and other data in a new 
confidential report for Republican congressional 
candidates, entitled "Language for the New Ma
jority." 

Despite advocating that an olive branch be 
extended to union members the report refers to a 
senior AFLCIO official as the "enemy." Because 
Republicans presumably have to show sincerity, 
they are admonished to "never, never cite polling 
data" during their bonding sessions with workers. 

In a chapteron "corporate responsibility," Luntz 
takes stock of the changing climate: 

"The public has turned against corporate 
America now more than at any time since the 
1960s, and this time the frustration and anger 
stretches well into the middle class and up through 
white collar and middle level management," Luntz 
writes. "The public does not have much time or 
tolerance for your side of the story. You've al
ready lost the only opportunity to make a good 
first impression, so you had better improve your 
communication from now on." 

Under the heading "the enemy speaks," 
Luntz quotes AFL-CIO official Richard 
Trumka denouncing declining incomes, 
along with a 360 percent increase in salaries 
for CEOs and record profits. Yet corpora
tions continue to preach sacrifice. 

"If you don't have a response to the state-

ment above," Luntz warns, "you will lose the 
vast majority of your working class constitu
ents." 

Although his diagnosis sounds very Demo
cratic, his prescription amounts to a lot of 
spin-doctoring. He notes the perception that 
corporate America is out for itself -and 
"everyone else be damned." But rather than 
addressing the issue of declining incomes 
and root causes, Luntz pins the blame on the 
press and the lack of "an active, well-planned 
public relations effort." He believes that "us
ing a positive spin" will help. Too .many 
Americans have either "forgotten" or "never 
learned" the benefits of big corporations. 

While Luntz laments the fact that "a fright
eningly high" number of Americans equate 
"corporations" and "special interests," there's 
no scolding of Republicans who handed out 
tobacco PAC campaign checks .on the House 
floor. 

Luntz' s report identifies "four key phrases" 
for Republicans to weave into every speech, 
interview and public appearance to help com
municate the virtues of corporate America. 
Here's what the spin-doctor is ordering: 

-"Investing in people." This is considered 
vital to combating the "corporate irresponsi
bility" charge- even if the phrase is cribbed 
from the I 992 Clinton campaign. Republi
cans are told to encourage business execu
tives to make personal commitments to lo
cals schools and charities. "If the public sees 
a CEO ... getting his own hands dirty (or you, 
for that matter), the public relations payback 
will be enormous." 

-"Sharing the success." No mention here 
of the minimum wage, improved health care 
or pension plans. 

-"It's about the future." Luntz says that 
employees want to know that the company is 
working toward the future and as a result wil I 
feel less "anxious" about their jobs. No men
tion here of the wave of plant closings about 
which Republicans have been silent. 

-"We will face these economic challenges to
gether." According to the report, "perhaps the 
single most powerful and effective word of 1996 is 
'challenge."' Luntz credits Bill Clinton with dis
covering the word prior to his State of the Union 
address. "By speaking about the 'economic 
challenges' that face the American economy, you 
are acknowledging their anxiety but in a positive 
light (it certainly beats 'economic dislocation' and 
some of the other terms now in use)." 
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Aftermath ofgarment regs controversy: 

Tenorio to 'clear' all new regs 
By Zaldy Danc1an 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio on 
Thursday reminded all his depart
ment and activity heads that, under 
CNMI law, no agency rule, order or 
decision is valid or effective unless it 
has been previously filed at the Office 
of the Governor. 

Tenorio, in a directive, said that no 
emergency rules may be promul
gated unless the governor agrees that 
thepublicinterestwarrantssuchrules .. 

Asked if the directive was an off
shoot of the controversial new gar
mentlegulationsdrawnup by admin-

CUC: Onward to efficiency? 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

OFFICIALS of the Common
wealth Utilities Corp. have wel
comed the newly enacted law 
granting the state firm autonomy, 
saying it would make the CUC 
more efficient. 

"This is a change which CUC 
has been looking forward for a 
long time," Executive Director 
Timothy Villagomez said in a 
memorandum dated Oct. 2. 

Aside from operating more ef
ficiently, autonomy would allow 
the CUC to "make independent 
decisions regarding staffing and 
to correct personnel problems in
ternally," Villagomez said. 

The CUC law (Senate Bill I 0-
58) was signed by Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio last Oct. 2. 

In an interview Friday, CUC 
Public Information Officer 

· Pamela A. Mathis also said that 
being autonomous, the CUC is 
now freed from the rules of the 
Civil Service Commission in hir
ing and firing employees. 

This comes handy in the task of 
streamlining employees, she said. 

She said, "We get to say who's 
qualified; we can hire our own 
attorney and accounting firm. If 
we need an expert, we can get the 
best of the best and get them 

Reach OUt 

quick." 
Also, "we can make the neces

sary disciplinary procedures for 
employees not up to standards." 

Mathis said the CUC would be 
run more like a private firm than 
a typical government agency. 

The CUC is now in the process 
ofreducing the CU C's workforce 
by 5 percent as required by the 
Partnership Agreement between 
the US Department of the Interior 
and the CUC. 

"This (autonomy) may make it 
easier to do that (reduction)," 
Mathis· told the Variety. 

Director Luis Camacho of the 
Office of Personnel Management, 
meanwhile, sent a memo to all 
CUC department and activity 
heads last Oct. 3 requesting them 
to help all employees who desire 
to be under the civil service rules: 

CUC employees have the op
tion to be either under cue per
sonnel rules or under the civil 
service. 

"As these (CUC) employees 
have been removed from the civ ii 
service system for reasons out
side of their control, and not by 
their voluntary act, it is incum
bent upon senior government of

. ficials to assist in their return to 
the civil service, if they so de
sire," Camacho's memo said. 

iPE COMPUTER TECHNICIAN 
We're looking for a responsible and energetic individual for 
the position of Computer Technician. Individual interested in 
applying must meet the following minimum requirements: 

• 2 yrs work experience of basic preparation/set-up of 
computer and use of basic software such as Microsoft 
Windows, Excel, DOS, Window 95 or Mac System 7 .0 

• Basic knowledge of PC and Mac Intosh hardwares and 
softwares 

• Basic programming skills 
• Technically incline 
• Desire to keep abreast with the computer industry 

or 
• Graduate from a recognized college or university with a 

degree in Computer Science or related field. 

IT&E will provide the successful applicant with additional 
training and will ultimately enable the individual to qualify as 
a Digital Toll Switch Technician. 

Apply at IT&E Sablan Building, San Jose 
Excellent benefit package available 

IT&E is on Equal Opportunity Employer 

istrationofficials, the govemor'sPub-
1 ic Information Officer Mark 
Broadhurst on Friday said "No com
ment." 

Signed by Tenorio last Sept. 3, the 
regulations would, according to its 
critics, allow the hiring of over?,800 
new garment workers. 

House Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente, among other leaders of 
theLegislature,hassaid he would file 
a lawsuit to stop the enforcement of 

the regulations which, he said, vio
late the Gannent Industry Morato
rium Act 

But Tenorio has said that he wants 
thenewregulationstobeeithermodi
fied or revoked. 

He said he didn't know that the 
regulations would allow the hiring of 
more garment workers. 

The regulations creates a Garment 
Panel that would have full control 
over the garment industry, from li-

censing io manpower hiring. 
The secretaries of Commerce, La

. bor and Immigration, and Fmance 
are the members of the panel. 

Commerce Secretary Pedro Q. 
Dela Cruz, in an earlier interview, 
said the regulations would not ins 
crease the numberof garment work
ers in the CNML 

He said the regulations "merely set 
a ceiling" on the number of workers 
pursuant to the law. 
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Join Us 
Every Monday 
and Tuesday for 
"ASIAN NIGHTS" 

S A 1 P A. N 

Beginning October 7th, 
Kili Cafe and Terrace 

presents "ASIAN NIGHTS" 
every Monday and Tuesday evening 

from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

You will find a mouthwatering 
assortment of hot and cold specialties 

such as Assorted Tempura from Japan, 
Pulkogi from Korea, Gado Gado from 
Indonesia, Salad Khai from Thailand, 

Atcharang Papaya from the Philippines, 
Sweet and Sour Chicken from China 

and much more ... 

All you can eat buffet 
for just $24.00 for Adults 
and SJ 2.00 for Children 

under 12 years. 

Club at the Hyatt cards welcome. 

For reserYations and inquiries, prease call 234-1234 ext. 30 
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Expansion of Well Child sought 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE DEPARTMENT of Pub-

lie Health Services wants to 
expand the Well Child Ser
vices to the outreach clinics 

HK tourist falls prey 
to Garapan robbers 

By Ferdie de. la TOIT8 
Variety News Staff 

TWO male persons reportedly 
snatched a purse from a Hongkong 
tourist who was walking in Garapan 
Thursday night 

Public Safety InfonnationOfficer 
. P02AmoldKSemansaidaccord
ingtol).46-year-old woman tour
ist while she was walking with 
her husband near Elegance Res
taurant, the two suspects grabbed 

'her purse. 
Seman said the suspects fled 

then jumped into a pick ~up nuck 
which was parked a few meters 
away from the crime scene. 

The victim said her purse con
tained Hongkong money, passport, 
identification card, and an airline 
ticket 

In other police report, a 16-year
old girl was arrested for allegedly 

shopliftingatDuty FreeShoppersin 
Garapan Thursday night 

The girl was seen hiding in her 
pocketa$45 worth of jewelry, po-. 
lice said. . 
· In Chalan Kanoa, a 25-year-old 

male Japanese tourist complained 
that· his camera worth $400 was 
stolen at the beach side when he 
went swimming Thursday morn
ing. . 

In Dandan, an unidentified per
son/s broke into a private establish
~t by prying open the office's 
backdoorandgotasafeboxcontain
ing over $2,000 cash. 

Police said the break-in was dis
coveredThursdaymorning.Noo!her 
delaiJs were given. 

In San Antonio, burglars entered 
intoahousethroughthewindowand 
stole a stereo .player worth $300 
Thursday night i 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Belated Happy B-day : 
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starting with San Antonio 
Clinic. 

Public Health Medical Di
rector Dr. Jon B. Bruss said 
among the DPHS' goals and 
objectives is to increase to 90 
percent the number of indig
enous children (Chamorro and 
Carolinian) coming in for 
scheduled well child visits. 

In his health report, Bruss 
explained that well child care 
is provided as a component of 
the Women's and Children's 

Clinic (WCC). 
Well children are assessed 

and screened for growth de
velopment, he said. 

At the time of the well child 
visit, Bruss said in the report, 
the immunization status is re
viewed and vaccinations are 
administered if needed. 

The medical director said 
well child visits are scheduled 
at six weeks, four months, six 
months, one year, and four 
years of age. 

"The first three well child 
visit are used to actively pro
mote 'breast feeding among 
mothers. School physical ex
aminations are also provided 
through the WCC," Bruss said. 

He said there were approxi
mately 3,768 well child visrts 
in 1995, averaging 314 chil
dren per month. 

There were approximately 
i300 school physic.al exams 
perfonnedin 1995,averaging 108 
exams per month, Bruss added. 

BOE to require language 
courses in high school 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

NEXT school year, high 
school students would be re
quired to take up a course in 
either of the two indigenous 
languages, Chamorro and 
Carolinian, an education board 
official said Saturday. 

Esther Fleming, vice chair
man of the Board of Educa
tion, said the board at Friday's 
meeting approved the proposal 
to include the language course 
in the high school curriculum. 

Under the policy which will 
take effect next school year, a 
high school student will be 
made to choose which of the 
two languages he or she would 
like to take up. The language 
course will be an additional 
credit, Fleming said. 

Esther Fleming 

Engligh is the official me
dium of instruction in Com
monwealth schools. 

Chamorro and Carolinian 
languages are taught in el
ementary schools, but taking 

up the subject is optional, 
Fleming said. 

"Under the BOE's new 
policy, the language course 
will be mandatory," the board 
official said. 

The board has instructed 
Public School System Com
missioner William Torres to 
prepare a plan on the imple
mentation of the language 
course requirement. 

"First of all, we need to get 
certified teachers who can ac
tually teach and have exper
tise in these languages. Nat 
everyone who can speak 
Chamorro and Carolinian has 
the expertise in the language," 
Fleming said. 

"This will help a lot in the 
promotion and preservation of 
our language,''. Fleming added. 

Real estate broker wins 
case against landowners 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE U.S. district court on 
Thursday ordered a couple to 
pay a real estate agent his com
mission from two land deals 
that he had brokered in behalf 
of the two landowners. 

District Judge Alex R. 
Munson' sjudgment was based 
on the verdict made by a jury. 

The r.ase assumed a compli
cated twist as land agent 
Sammy Lee, who sought pay
ment for his unpaid commis
sion, became a 
counterdefendant as defen
dants Frederic A. Leon Guerrero 
and Erlinda F. Leon Guerrero 
counterclaimed payments for al
leged damages from Lee. 

Lee, according to the court, is 
to get IO percent of a 
$1,200,819.68 land-lease deal 
with Choi Kun Sik and another 10 
percent ofa $5, 174,400 land-lease 
deal with Winnie Choi and 
Brenda Choon Cha. 

Lee had introduced the les
sees to the Leon Guerreros, 
and was to get 10 percent com
missions under an "exclusive 
authorization" agreement. 

Alex R. Munson 

Lee was also ordered to file 
with the court an accounting 
of all pay men ts he had re
ceived under both leases. 
These payments are to be sub
tracted from the commissions 
due Lee. 

On the other hand, the Leon 
Guerreros are to recover a total of 
$30,000 that Lee had borrowed 
from the Leon Gurreros. 

The Leon Guerrt!ros' claims for 
damages for breach of fiduciary 
duty and fraud were denied, 
however. 

According to Lee's com
plaint filed on Dec. I last year, 
Lee entered into an agreement 
with the Leon Guerren?s 
wherein Lee was to procure 
and introduce purchasers for 
several properties of the Leon 
Guerreros on Saipan in ex
change for a IO percent com
mission. 

In a counterclaim filed last 
Feb. 13, the Leon Guerreros 
denied they had failed and re
fused to pay Lee his cornmis
s10n. 

Lee had received more than 
what was due him in commis
sions, they said. 

The Leon Guerreros asked to 
be granted monetary rewards for 
punitive damages and damages 
for fraud, breach of fiduciary duty, 
breach of contract, and bad faith. 

According to the Leon 
Guerreros, the understanding was 
that if Lee sold the properties, he 
would receive 10 percent com
mission but that if he obtained 
lessees, his commission would be 
detennined by his negotiations 
with the lessees and governed by 
the commission tenns contained 

· in the lease agreements. 

Keep Siapan green and Clean 
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Spare PSS from politics BOE 
By Mar-Vic C. Mimer 
Variety News Staff 

EDUCATION officials, pleading to 
spare the Public School System from 
"political wrangling," have asked Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio to immediately dis
burse to PSS the funds due the agency . 
as provided in the·Constitution. 

E.ducation Commissioner William 
Torres ':Ind Board ofE.ducation Don 
Farrell are banking on a Constitu
tional provision that guarantees PSS 
at least 15 percent share of the ex
pected general revenue of the Com
monwealth. 

"If this year's annual estimate 
for Commonwealth's general rev
enue is $247,368,400 as the papers 
have recently indicated,"Torres and 
Farrell said in an Oct. 4 letter to 
Tenorio, "(then) PSS is constitution-

AG.files 
criminal 
.raps vs. 7 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THEA TIORNEY General' sOffice 
filedonFriday separate criminal cases 
against .seven persons. 

ChargedbeforetheSuperi.orCourt 
were Joseph M. Ezra, Marty K. 
Emrnis, David Castro Aldan, Paul 
Castro Aldan, Xing Hee Piao, Xong 
Ji Quan, and Oemente M. Cabaron. 

The court summoned all defen
dants to appear in a court hearing on 
Oct 21. 

Assistant Atty. Gen Yvonne 0. 
Lee charged Ezra and Emmis with 
assaultandbattery,andcrirninalmis
chief for allegedly assaulting Young 
Ok Bang on the ann with rocks and 
damaging the victim's vehicle with 
rocks last Aug. 11. 

ThetwoAJdanswerecharged with 
burglary and theftafterthey allegedly 
entered into the Maria Building 
Valdez and stole a couch, a Jove seat, 

· and two air conditioners last June 14. 
Piao and Qwm were charged with 

resisting arrest and obstructing jus
tice. 

In addition, Piao was charged with 
criminal mischief. 

Courtinfonnationshowedthatlast 
Aug. 15, .the defendants resisted ar
rest and obstructed justice when Sgt 
Franklin Babauta placed them under 
arrest or attempted to arrest them. 

Piao also threw a rock at a vehicle 
owned by another man. 

The AGO charged Cabaron with 
disuubing the peace, resisting arrest, 
and assault and battery. 

Last July 6, Cabaron allegedly dis
turbed a man. 

The defendant resisted arrest and 
pushed a police officer, according to 
a complaint 

' 

DFW office 
relocates · 

GENERALPublicisadvisedby Arnold 
I. Palacios, Director, Division ofFish & 
Wildlife that the Smiling Cove Marina 
office for operations shall be located at 
the National Park office area, Ameri
can Memorial Park, by Tuesday Octo
ber 8, 1996, new telephone number is 
233-1679 and facsimile number 233-
3474 (fish). 

Weapologi.zeforanyinconvenience.s 
due to the movement of the office 
administration at this time . 

ally guaranteed not less than 
$37,105,260 for fiscal year 1997." 

The two officials are requesting the 
governor to disburse approximately 
$9,276,315 whichrepresentsaportion 
of the I 5 percent for the first quarter of 
fiscal year 1997. 

Theeducationsectorwasamongthe 
casualties when Tenorio vetoed last 
week the.$237 million proposed bud
get for the Commonwealth. 

E.ducation officials said PSS cannot 
operate on a continuing resolution be-

cause it did not have an appropriation 
under the 1996 budget. Tenorio line
item vetoed the allotment fortheagency. 
PSS had therefore used the 1995 
budget level during fiscal year 1996. 

"Wehavespentconsiderabletime 
and energy investigating and dis
cussing our present situation and 
have come to the conclusion that 
PSS' s budget status is not currently 
under continuing appropriation," 
Farrell and Torres said. 

They added that because of the 

current budget situation "PSS is in 
quandary as to to how much money it 
can actually spend." 

''FortunatelyforPSS,thegoodpeople 
of the Commonwealth, in their infinite 
wisdom, made the decision to at
tempt to buffer the PSS from politi
cal wrangling such as the present 
budget impasse by mandating that 
not Jess than 15 percent of the gen
eral revenues of the Commonwealth 
be provided to the PSS in its annual 
budget," the education officials 

said. 
Torres and Farrell said that while 

, they didn't wish to involve the educa
tion agency in the "present budgetary 
clash," the need to protect "the best 
intere.<;tofour8,500, students" prompted 
thr:n to nudge the governor. 

Ruruting a system as complex and 
demanding as PSS, Torres and Farrell 
said," requires extensive financial plan
ning andcontinuous paymentof money 
due to employees contractors and ven
dors." 

More flexible than a phone 
and 

costs ess, 
too. 

Introducing 

Sprint's World Traveler FONCARD. 

The calling card that offers l long distance rates. 
ower 

Sample rates to the U.S. 

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY 

SATURDAY THRU MONDAY 

5AM - 5PM 
5PM - 11PM 
11PM - 5AM 

5AM - 11PM 
11PM - 5AM 

1st min add'! min. 
1.45 0.84 
1.45 0.76 
1.45 0.59 

1.45 0.71 
1.45 0.59 

Seeing is believing. With the Sprint World Traveler FON CARD you can cut the cost of long 
distance calling. It's as easy as dialing a local access number (235-0333) and all of a sudden the 
world is yours to call. 

The calling card will let you make calls from any phone and still enjoy the same low rates. You'll be 
able to reach over 300 countries serviced by Sprint worldwide and carry your long distance savings· 
with you wherever you travel. And you'll never be bothered with surcharges for using the card. 

To qualify for the World Traveler FON CARD, you need to_ have a Visa, Masrer~rd, or American 
Express card. To find out more about the World Traveler FON CARD, drop by II= PACINC 

or PacifiCom today or call 235-5678. 

No ordinary long distance service offers so many options. Bur then again, Sprint isn't an 
ordinary long distance company. 

• Sprint 
Apply for the SprinrWorldTravclcr FONCARD today. • 

2 3 5 5 6 7 8 
R;iics suhjc,, F C C .1 I' p r ti v ,1 I 

Saipan FONCARD access number: 235-0333 · Rota FONCARD access number: 828-0333 · Tinian FON CARD access number: 828-0333 
Saipan customer service number: 235-5678 · Rota customer service number: 532-5678 · Tinian customer service number: 433-0382 
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Itan1os rejects 2nd terlll 
MANILA, Philippines (AP)· Presi
dent Fidel Ramos has rejected a pro
posal by mayors to amend the constitu
tion to remove tenn limits on elected 

officials, including the president, re
ports said Sunday. 

The present constitution, written af
. terthe latestrongmanFerdinandMan:os 

was ousted in 1986, sets firm term 
limits on politicians in an attempt to 
prevent future dictatorships. 

Presidents are allowed only a single 

six-yeartenn, and Ramos' will end in 
1998. The maximum of three three
yeartenns set for mayors and members 
of the House of Representatives is also 
running out for many officials. 

On Friday, a group representing 
l,542localmayorspresentedapetition 
to the president w-ging a lifting of all 
term limits. 

There has been widespread specu
lation that Ramos himself will seek to 
change the constitution to stay in office, 
but the president has repeatedly said he 
hasnoplanstostayonpasttheendofhis 

term on June 30, 1998. 
"My position still holds. There's no 

change," the Manila Times and other 
newspapers quoted him ·as telling re
porters Saturday in response to a ques-

· tion about the mayors' petition. 
Support for constitutional revision 

has grown because of disillusionment 
over the candidates currently available 
to replace Ramos. 

But critics of the proposal say that 
tampering with the constitution could 
open it up to other changes that could 
fatally weaken it 

1 .. -~.· .· )i . . ~ 
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FSM retirement 
loan proposal 

PART/FULL TIME TELEMARKETERS 

PALIKIR, Polmpei · Vice President 
Jacob Nena in a September 18, 1996 
letter to all Governors and State Leg
islature Speakers and the President 
of Chuuk State Legislature pro
posed a meeting to formulate a loan 
proposal for submission to Con
gress for approval which will en
able the various States to imple
ment the early retirement scheme 
which has been recommended by the 

Hyatt Regency Saipan has launched a prestigious club which is of
fered to business/professional people. Our successful program re
quires a number of enthusiastic people who enjoy challenges and 
thrive on success, to work in our team for the next 2 months only. 

We offer part-time positions working from Monday to Friday 
from 8:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. or from 1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

You will have the opportunity to earn substantially more than our 
hourly rates as we offer good bonuses and incentives for these sales 

performance based positions. 

Whilst sales experience would be an advantage it is not essential as 
full training will be provided. 

We would like to hear from committed people who have a 
professional attitude and a good command of English. 

PLUS WE REQUIRE A FULL-TIME SECRETARY 

For the period of 2 months. You should have word processing 
experience, good administration skills and must be motivated and 

able to work without supervision. 

Please apply in person at Hyatt Regency Saipan on Tuesday, 
October 8th, 1996 between 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. No calls will be 

accepted through the hotel switchboard. 

_f.. 1-t~Y-A-T.., T 
R(Gl~,Cy 

Economic Management and Policy 
Advisory Team (EMP AT) as a way 
of reducing the costs of FSM and 
State governments, said in a press 
release. 

Vice President Nena said that he 
was advised by the Asian Develop
ment Bank (ADB) Mission that the 
States are ready and wish tp proceed 
with the scheme. 

However, since the FSM Govern
ment will be the borrower of record, 
the Congress must approve the loan. 

Each state was requested to pro
vide the following information; to
tal amount of State loan; State au
thorization to undertake the loan; 
amount of Senate contribution; 
amount of National Government 
contribution; amount to be loaned 
from ADB; proposed loan repay
mentarrangement; Instrument com
mitting and authorizing such pay
ments; and beginning of repayment 
period of the loan. 

Although this scheme has potential 
for a substantial impact on a large 
nurnberofFSMnationalandstategov
emment employees, specific details of 
the scheme have not been comP.letely 
workedout · · 

Meanwhile, in a meeting Monday, 
Yap Governor Vincent Flair and State 
Senator Santus Uchrnai informed Vice 
President Nena that Yap State is ready 
to implement the "oluntary early retire
ment (VER) portion of the restructur
ing scheme. 

· Music Society 
meeting on 
October 13 

OKLAHOMA, South Pacific, San 
Francisco Opera, Gilbert and 
Sullivan and visual arts as well as 
showcasing local talent on and 
off the stage: 

If you are a music lover (not neces
sarily a musician) or someone who 
loves to work behind the scenes in 
production or direction, ( or just want 
a change of pace) you are invited to 
attend a membership meeting of the 
Northern Marianas Music Society at 
3 pm on 13th October (Sunday) 
beachside at the Pacific Gardenia 
Hotel. 

TherewillbeentertainrnentbySam 
Joyner and anyone else who would 
like to share their talent 

The society welcomes all 
afficionados of the arts and a special 
invitation goes out to the new teach
ers on island who attended the PSS 
NMI History courses over the past 
several months. 

There will be free pupus and a no 
host bar. For further information, call 
Sam McPhetrcs during office hours 
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q he Department of Lands & Natural Resources, Division 
of Agriculture, Forestry Section announces the 1996 
CNMI ARBOR MONTH Essay and Poster Contest Winners 

who have been awarded last October 1st, 1996, at 10:00 a.m. at 
the Garapan Central Park. October l st was celebrated as a Kick
off for CNMI Arbor Month. 
The 1st place winner for the Essay is: Ms. Hun Su Jung from Marianas 
Baptist Academy, 12th Grade. And the 1st place winner for the 
Poster is: Ms. Velma Santos from Tanapag Elementary Schoo, 5th 
Grade. 
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The 2nd & 3rd Place winner for Essay & Poster Contest are; 

ESSAY WINNERS: f.OSTER WINNE~ 
2nd Place 2nd Place 
Mr. Clinton Kioshi Kileleman Cody Mr. Paul Lee, Jr. 
Marianas Baptist Academy W.S. Reyes Elem. School 
11th Grade 4th Grade 
3rd Place 3rd Place 
Ms. Tracy M. Delo Rosario Ms. Ranah Kim 
Hopwood Junior High School W.S: Reyes Elem. School 
7th Grade 6th Grade 

,,1 
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1st Place Poster Contest Winner (Above) by Velma Santos from Tanapag Elementary School.. 5th Grade 

1st Place Essa!:} Contest Winner Jung Hun Su Marianas Baptist Academy. 12th Grade 

A s we all know. Saipan is a major tourist attraction. and ing would be imp055ible to arrive at on middle road 5ince there 
a5 such relie5 heavil!:J on that indu5try. De5pite aH the are no beaches there. Instead of the beache5, we can U5e 
fine hotel5 and other facilitie5 we offer the tour15t5. tree5 05 a 5Ub5titute for the beache5. I'm 5Ure the tourist5 

the!:J are not the rea50n5 why they visit O()r i5fand. The tour- would feel more comfortable and the loca/5 would love it too. 
i5t5. who come from bigger countries, already have exq.uis- Although it would take a lot of time and some. I'm sure it is 
ite hotels. and alread!:J have done the activities we can offer worth the effort. 
them and more. Thesi come to our island to relax and enjosi Besides. trees are beneficial in a lot of other wasis too. 
the natural environment that we have. Yes, we do have beau- They are fighters against pollution : they absorb the harmful 
tiful beaches and other great tourists sites. But. we need carbon-monoxides in the air. They also prevent erosion be-
more. We need to add to the beauty. cause their roots hold onto the ground. And. of course, trees 

All tourists must use middle road in order to tour the is- are great decorations for middle road. It will give a whole. 
land. Our roads. especially middle road. is sort of a barren, new. fresh. crispy look to our roads. We must reali:ze that tour-
hard looking place. There is nothing but black asphalt along ists do see these things. It provides them with an impre5sion. 
its length. and Nhat makes everything seem hotter than it is. and they will go back to their country and talk about these 
Landscaping middle road with a greenbelt would soften the things to their neighbors and relatives. making them potential 
image of the island and would make the island cooler. Right tourists. 
now. beach road is the only road where tourists can feel In conclusion, I think there could be nothing bad that can 
that they are on a tropical island because they are accom- be said about this great idea. The greenbelt is for the better 
ponied by the beach that lies beside the road. Well. that feel- of the island in every way. so we must 5Upport it 
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CNMI anthem declared 'official' 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE CNMI has its official language. 
Official tree. Official flower. Even an 
official bird. But what about an official 
anthem? 

Addressing this, CNMI governor 
Froilan Tenorio ha, signed into Public 
Law J0-28 a bilJ making ''GiTaloGi 

Halom Tasi," a Chamorro song and 
"Satil Matawal Pacifico," its 
Carolionian version, as the official an
them of the CNMI. 

The songs will be sung or heard 
through a public sound system during 
beginnings of all official government 
ceremonies. 

In his letterco Senate PresidentJesus 

WB to cancel loan to PNG 
CANBERRA (PNS) - The World 
Bank is on the brink of cancelling a 
developmentloan to PapuaNewGuinea 
wonh US$I45-mi1lion after the PNG 
government failed to meet conditions, 
set by the bank, before the Sept 30 
deadline. · 

But bank officials told the Australian 
Financial Review (AFR) newspaper 
that the PNG finance minister, Chris 
Haiveta, has been given until today, 
Friday, to plead PNG's case at the 
annual meeting of the World Bank 
and the International Monetary Fund 
(IMF), PacCanberra reports. 

A bank team recently met gov
ernment and community groups in 
PNG to try to reach an agreement 

~,~,?JJis 
-~::.:·;:.-~~~--_:.::::-:...'-7~·· . .:::.:-- ·-- . 

about the loan, which is the second 
trancheofa structural adjustment pack
age worth US$345-million, but offi
cials left without making an announce
ment According to the AFR, Haiveta 
has been making a show of defiance in 
recent weeks. 

Last we.ek, Haivetasaid publicly that 
PNG could resuscitate its economy 
without the bank's help. 

He also was adamant that the condi
tion has been met 

Pacnews Canberra correspondent 
says at issue is who controls thenation' s 
forestry resources - an independent 
national forestry authority favoured by 
the Bank of government's minister for 
forests ... Pacnews 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette 
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide. 

Sablan and House Speaker Diego 
Benavente, Tenorio expressed satis
faction over the realization of an offi
cial CNMI anthem. 

"I have signed into law House 
Bill no. 10-184 SD. I approve this 
and I am pleased that we are finally 
carrying out intention of Resolu
tion l 8 of the First Constitutional 
Convention," Tenorio said in his 
letter, a copy of which was obtained 
by the Variety. 

The move stemmed from a resolu
tion pa,sed by the First Constitutional 
Convention which urged the Legisla
ture to adopt ''Gi Talo GiHalom Tasi" 
as the official CNMI song. 

The 10th Legislature, through the 
bill sought to make the said songs 
offi.cial CNMI anthem in an appar
erit bid to "correct legislative over
sight." 

· "Nearly twenty years have passed 
since the adoption of Resolution No. 

18. The Legislature find, that it must 
correct its legislative oversight and 
adopt the intent of the said resolution," 
a copy of the said bill read. 

The Legislature in its bill, also ar
gued that the two songs should be 
incorporated to be the national anthem 
since there already exist two indigo 
enws peoples in the CNMI prior to the 
inception of the Commonwealth gov
ernment - the Charnorros and the 
Carolinians. 

SP J appeals to Tong~an king 
SUV A (PNS) - The biggest organi
zations of journalists in the United 
States has also joined the interna
tional and regional protests over the 
jailing of the Times of Tonga news
paper journalists. 

In a mess.age faxed to the King of 
Tonga, the president America's So
cietyofProfessiona!Jownalists,Steve 
Geimann, urged King Tau'fa'ahau 
Tupou IV to free the editor Kalafi 

MENTHOl UGHT 
~ 

MENTHOl UlTRA 
llGHT 

Moala and deputy editor Ftlokalafi 
'Akau'ola immediately from any 
unserved jail time or threat of impris
onment 

He also urged the King to assure 
the Tongan people that journalists 
will remain free to report and write 
without threat of official intimida
tion. 

In his appeal Geirnann said releas
ing the journalists would be a signal 

that Tonga has embraced the same 
press freedoms enjoyed by democra
cies around the world and is also 
ready to embrace the infonnation 
revolution of the next century. 

Moala and 'Akau'ola were jailed 
on September 20 for 30 days for 
contempt of the Legislative Assem
bly aftertheimewspaperthe TIIIles of 
Tonga published details of an im
peachment motion against Tonga's 
minister of Justice .... Pacnews 

Family ... 
Continued from page 1 

suffered fractured upper right arm, 
shock, and injury to her nervous 
system. 

The girl was hospitalized and under
went a surgery resulting in large un
sightly scarring on her arm. She will be 
required to undergo further surgery to 
remove a metal splint placed in her ann 
and will need cosmetic surgery to re
pair to some degree the consequent 
scaning on her damaged ann. 

The minor plaintiff, the complaint 
slated, was also by reason of the negli
gence and carelessness of defendants, 
"caused to witness the great trauma and 
in juries to her mother, K wi, which 
proximately caused her great alann 
and distress and still causes said minor 
to suffer anguish." 

Legislature 
Continued from page 1 

pleased Tenorio was the transfer 
of the Office of the Public 
Auditor's excess funds to a reserve 
account for government workers' 
pay hike. 

This idea, the governor has said, 
"is not fiscally sound" as pay hike 
would result either in tax increase 
or spending cuts in some govern
ment agencies. 

House Speaker Diego Benavente, in 
an interview before Tenorio acted on 
the budget, had admitted that initiating 
an override veto was not likely to suc
ceed because "the governor has too 

much control and I'm not assured of 
enough votes for an override." 

To override the governor's veto, the 
House would have to muster 12 affir
mative votes and six from the Senate. 

A source last Friday told the Variety 
of a possible plot to make the vetoed 
budget proposal squeeze through dur
ing the absence of the governor. 

The scheme: Sablan, while acting 
goven:ior, may call for a special session 
of the Legislature; Sablan would refile 
the budget bill; the Legislature wou Id 
pass it on the same day; then submit it 
to Sablan who can then sign it into law. 

Butapparently,Sablanisnotkeenon 
resorting to the scheme. 

Tenorio left for Singapore Saturday. 
Lt Gov .Jesus Borja is still in W asjling
ton D.C. 
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Dole gears up for debate vs. Clinton 
By WALTER R. MEARS 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Bob Dole 
needs a winning performance as he 
confronts President Clinton in the 
climactic debates of their campaign 
for the White House. For Clinton, a 
standoff will suffice. 

For all the rehearsals, briefing 
boaksandrivalgameplans, thestakes 
are that simple as they meet in Hart
ford, Connecticut, Sunday night, then 
inSanDiegoonOct 16.E.achdebate 
will be 90 minutes Jong, the first with 
a moderator asking the alternating 
questions, the second allowing audi
ence participation in a format Clinton 
prefers. 

In an unequal contest, the debates 
are the Republican challenger's best, 
and perhaps last chance to begin turn
ing the trend Lagging far behind in 
public opinion polls, Dole claimed 
encouragement in surveys he said 
showthatmostpeoplearen'tyetpay
ing attention. 

He said the debates will change 
that Dole said only about 20 percent 
. . . . 

Hillary Qlinton · . 
unveils statue of 
Eleanor Roosevelt 

By TIM WHITMIRE 
NEWYORK(AP)-HillaryRodham 
Clinton, who made headlines for her 
imaginaryconversationswithE\eanor 
Roosevelt, unveiled a statue honor
ing the crusading first lady in the city 
where she was born and died. 

''When I last spoke with Mrs. 
Roosevelt she wanted me to tell all of 
you how-pleased she is by this great, 
great new statue," Mrs. Clinton joked 
Saturday to !housands who gathered 
fortheunveilinginManhanan'sRiv
erside Park. 

The 8-foot (2.5 meters) bronze 
statue, the work of artist Penelope 
Jencks, depicts Mrs. Roosevelt 
leaning against a rock, gazing in 
deep thought. 

It is part of a $ 1.3 million 
renovation of the southern en
trance to park funded by public 
money and private donations -
including one by Mrs. Clinton 
herself. 

"It seems that wherever I go she 
has been there before me," Mrs. 
Clinton said. "Whether it is visit
ing South America or South Asia, 
sewing on a union label at a gar
ment factory herein New YorlcCity, 
writinganewspapercolumnorspeak
ing at a political convention, I can 
always count on someone saying to 
me, 'Well, I remember when Mrs. 
Roosevelt did that' There's a great 
deal of comfort in those words for 
me." 

Mrs. Roosevelt, a tireless worlcer 
for social causes, was first lady from 
1933 to 1945, longer than any other. 

aJefafed 
J-Capp!J aJirf.i°day 
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Nanay & Emily 

of voters have been tuned in on the 
campaign. but "they' re going to start 
Sunday in Hartford." 

lbis debate season spans 10 days, 
two presidential, with vice presiden
tial nominees meeting next W ednes
day in St l'etersburg, Florida 

"Bob Dole needs this forum and 
so do I," vice presidential nominee 
JackKempsaidinanNBCinterview. 
"Clearly .we' re behind." 

The challenge of changing that in 
debates shows in a new national sur
vey in which two-thirds of registered 
voters said they'd already made up 
their minds. In that Pew Research 
Center poll, three-quarters of those 
de.emed most likely to vote said they 
had decided, too, and the deb;ites 
wouldn't matter. 

In addition, presidential debates, 
part of six campaigns before, seldom 
have produced striking turns in the 
courseorconductofpresidentialraces. 
Debates have done more to reinforce 
than to reverse voter impressions of 
the candidates. They have been fo-

Bob Dole 

rums for summarizing positions and 
arguments, seldom for creating new 
ones. 

Now Dole is trying to overtake 
Clinton in a month after lagging be
hind him all campaign season, with 
the polls still reporting double-digit 
leads for the president 

He's tried twice before to reshape 

the campaign with striking changes 
of his own, when he resigned his 
Senate seat and leadership on June 
11, and when he proposed his $ 548 
billion tax cut on Aug. 5, after a 
congressional care.er that put deficit 
control first 

Neither move succeeded. The 
debates are his thirtl best chance. He 
comes to them having tried to both 
raise and lower expectations,' urging 
voters to tune in and heed his mes
sage, while telling them that Clinton 
is the more adept debater. 

"He is so good, if I show up I think 
I will win," Dole has been saying. His 
people say they' re not playing the 
expectations game, but they do, bill 

ing Clinton as a master debater. So 
do the president's men, saying he is 
apprehensive. 

Both candidates are showing signs 
of that apprehension. Instead of cam
paigning in the past few days, Dole 
holed up at his Florida condominium 
preparing for the confrontation; 
Clinton settled in at a lakeside New 

York resort. 
"Holding his own will be a major 

victory for Bob Dole," said former 
Sen:Howard H. Baker. 

Pe!haps, but neither expectations 
nor the predictable victory claims 
from both sides will suffice to change 
thF. course of the campaign. That's up 
to Dole, and he will be trying to 
provoke Clinton, raising question of 
trust and accusing him of broken 
pledges, while calling him a liberal 
who tries to hide it 

DolesaidClintonmay be the better 
talker, "but what I say you can be
lieve, and that' sa big, big difference." 

Dole must make a compelling case 
for change. Clinton's is the easier 
task. He will pointto economic gains, 
define himself as a middle-of-the road 
Democrat, and argue that this is no 
time for changes. 

He'll need also to maintain a presi
dentially dignified defense against 
Dole's attack points. 

Holding the line will do for him. A 
tie goes to the leader. 

"Your Net To The Information Superhighway" - The Internet 
Welcome to IT&E's - TALAYA 2000, your Internet 
connection and online service provider. Named ofter the 
pcpulor chamorro fishing net, the talaya, TALAYA 20CO captures a 
wealth of world lnformallon, products and services that will certainly be 
benellcial to you. your rorr:lly, tr;'end5 or business starting as low os $ JO o 
month. Enjoy the many benef,ts TALAYA 2COJ has to offer within an EASY 

/P 

POJNT·AND-CUCK lntorphase. Because TALAYA 2000 Js CNMI and 
Guam's Otticiat Internet Service Provider for Netscape, the most 
preferred Internet sof't\Nore tn the world, you know you're onllne with 
1he most In high-end opt1mor performance whenever you connect. So. 
lor all your ln1eracfive explorations, get the r.et, TALAYA 200.J • Your Net 
To The Information Superhighway! 

Enjoy These Many Benefi1s Online With TALAYA 2000 
• E-Moll Communlcale with others globally WWW Wo1ld Wide Web: lnternotlonal products and sevices 
• Local Info: New and usoful information on local topics at Interests • Gopher: Access and ,etrleve public domain liles anywheie on the 
internet • FTP FIie Trcmsfer Protocol: Download utilities. games, shareware, software updates and other publlc domain programs 
• TelNet/Rolgln: Acce!.S olher networks remotely 

Reach Out 

FE Here's Euerything You Need to Know to get Started: 
RECOMMENDED SYS1EM REQUIREMENlS; PC Users; 486 Processor or Higher / lnstolled with Wlndow·s 95. Wlndow·s 3.1 or Window's for Work Group 8MB RAM 

or Larger/ VGA Colrn Monitor/ Dlal-Up Modem, 28.8kbps 
Mac Users: lrnlo11ed with System 7.0 or higher/ 8MB RAM or Large,/ Installed wlthCon!igppp and Moc TCP/IP / Dial-Up Modem. 28.8kbps 

SIGN·UP: Fill out an application form obtainable at our IT&E office In son Jose • Pay a one-llme set-up lee of $29 and 
receive your easy instoHatlon kit !or PC users or MAC users • IT&E represenative will contact you upon octlvat1on 

Call 234-8521 For More lnfonnation 

E-MAIL US AT: Cuslomer Service: custspn@ltecnml.com / VISIT OUR WEBSITE: http://www.lte.net/ 
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CIA-drug allegations revive racial fears 
By PAUL SHEPARD 

CHICAGO (AP) - It isn't easy to 
indict your own government. But for 
many in black America, reports of a 
possible CIA link to crack cocaine 
sales in their ncicliborhoods leave 
them no altemativ;. 

"I don't think the won.1 conspiracy 
is tlXl suung," said the Rev. Jeffery 
Haynes. a civic activist. '"The pl::m is 
to keep minorities from progressing. 
And \\Can: so1'llllible. we fall for it." 

I layncs breakfast paiu1er. Eric A. 
Illidge. chimed in: "Systematic geno
cide." 

"Drugs. AlDS. weapons. prisons -
ifs all a new fom1 of slavery for us," 
ll\iugc sail.I. 

SmtimcnL, like those usually are 
aired infonnallyorin the bbcks · most 
radical fon.1mssucha., 1l1e Final Call, 
ncwspapc:r of the Louis Farrakhan ·s 
Nation of ]slam. 

But the CIA-drug allegation has 
breatl1ed new life into long-held opin
ions ,unong many that a wide-nmging 
government conspiracy must be be
hind the m,mifold illsofblack Ame1i
cans. 

Fram bamer shops to black radio 
talk shows, the ,u-gument goes like 
this: A government that once allowed 

its black citizens to be enslaved with 
shackles would use drugs, weapons 
and diseases to hold them down to
day. 

Evidence is anecdotal at best, yet it 
evokes a strong emotional chord. 

Some believe AIDS, which kills 
minorities at disproportionately high 
mtes, is a manmade disease designed 
to keep down the black population. 

They view it as a more sinister 
off shoot of unethical medical studies 
conducted on blacks like the Tuskegee 
syphilis study. Conducted from 1932 
to 1972. the U.S. government with
held tn:atment from 399 poor black 
men with syphilis in order to trace the 
naturJ.l course of the untreated dis
ease. 

Some question bank lending pat
terns ,md wonder why recent foreign 
inunignmL,canrapidlydcvclopthriv
ing stores in the heart of black com
munities acmss America. 

Few images provoke more anger 
ai110ng blacks than thatofnonblacks 
supplying drugs to the local commu
nity. 

Organized crime injected large 
quantities of heroin for sale into New 
York· s bustling Harlem district in tl1e 
1920s ai1d 19 30s. Some say govern-

ment agents knew about and ignored 
the trafficking. 

For years, rumors have swirle<l 
about body bags of black soldiers 
being sent home laden with opium to 
resupply drug sellers of the ghetto. 

Now comes the CIA-drug story. 
Publishe<l in August in the San Jose 
Mercwy News, the series of articles 
relatedhow a Bay Area drug ring sold 
tons of cocaine to the street gangs of 
South-Central Los Angeles and fun
nele<l millions in drug profits to a 
CIA-run guerrilla army in Nicara
gua 

The Justice Department, CIA and 
Congress are investigating but so far 
have been unable to confirm or refute 
the newspaper series' implications. 

'This could be a case of attempted 
ma.ss mwuer," said Dr. FnmcesCress 
Wclsing, a black psychiatrist and au
thor from ~ashington. "If so, we 
shouldhavc Nuremberg trials like the 
ones held for Nazi war criminals." 

Rep. Louis Stokes, Democrat of 
Ohio, doesn't accept the government 
conspiracy theories, but the CIA alle
gations have a disturbing and familiar 
ring tor him. 

In 1990, Stokes told hundreds in a 
packed Cleveland church of his in-

vestigation into charges that Cleve
land police allowe<l a drug dealer 
name<l Arnold L. Fe.elmer to sell co
caine on the city's black east side. 

Police used money from the drug 
sales to finance an operation that 
eventually captured Feckner' s sup
pliers. 

Stokes doesn't question the goal of 
catching a drug supplier, but the 14-
term congressman is troubled that a 
government agency deemed a com
munity of its citizens "disposable." 

"What happened with Feckner, 
and this case with the CIA, are trou
bling reminders of things permitted 
to happen in America's black com
munity that wouldn't be tolerated in 
themajoritycommunity,"Stokessaid 

Some claim the drug sales are part 
ofa wider plan to control black people. 

''I'm not sure all these things could 
be happening by chance," said Bob 
Law, host of Nighttalk, a nationally
broadcast black call-in radio show 
based in New York. 'The latest situ
ation with the CIA is just confirma
tion for what a lot of my audience 
believes is going on." 

Law said his airwaves have been 
flooded with callers who say they 
believe forces including government 

teat~ anb ~uncral flnn~unccment 
Engracia .~ 
Kitalong 
Ubedei 
Born on April 6, 1946, passed away in the Grace 
of our Lord on September 30, 1996 at the age of 50. 

Survived bv her: Husband: Zisue Ubedei 
Children and Grandchildren: Kenneth Kitalong - Ewatel Kitalong, 
Junior Mista M. Moros, Br~dy Ubedei - Shaian Ubedei, Brassily Ubedei 
Sisters: Benita Mesubed, Hosiana Mesubed, Debora Mesubed, 
Hanania Mesubed, Julia Mesubed \ · ,, . 
Brothers:, Basilio Ngirasmau, Hosei Kitalong, April Mesubed, ~,'- ·. 
Matthew Mesubed, Julius Mesubed i>,- ~)'~,.: 
Auntie:, Appolonia R. Sungino, Bernarda K. Ushibata .,,, 1~ 
Uncle:, Sikiang Kitalong, Elias Kitalong, Marino Kitalong 1f'\ 

She is further survived by numerous cousins, in-laws, nieces and nephews. 

Rosary is being said nightly at 8:00 p.m. at the family residence in China Town and will end on Tues
day, October 8, 1996. Wake and funeral seNices will commence on Tuesday at 8:00 a.m. at the family 
residence followed by mass for a Christian Burial at 3:30 p.m. at Kristo Rai Church in Garapan and 
internment seNices immediately thereafter at Mt. Carmel Cemetery in Chalan Kanoa. 

~ ~ 4/U deefdtl, ~
Pacifica Funeral Service 

235-6516 

agencies, corporate interest, and or
ganized crime are conspiring to un
dermine minority peoples. 

Thailand pushes 
back guerillas 
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) 
-Thaiauthoritiesdisannedagroupof 
hardline Khmer Rouges guerrilla., 
who fled across the Thai homer and 
force<l them back to Cainbodia. a 
military official said Sunday. 

Among those returned were Ta 
Mot, son-in-law of the notorious one
legge<l Khmer Rouge geneml Ta 
Mok, 

Four Khmer Rouge commanders 
and about 30 guerrillas fled to Thai
land after Camtxxlian soldiers ai1d 
Khmer Rouge renegades now allied 
with the government captured SainloL 
a key hardline guerrilla base 30 kilo
meters south of Pailin, Monday. 

The four commanders were Ta 
Mot,politicalcommissarNuonChea, 
defense chief Son Sen and division 
leader Ta Tit 

'They disanne<l and rdumed the 
guerrillas to(renegade Khmer Rouge 
commander) Y Chien's troops be
causetheydidnotrealizethatTaMot 
was a.mong the forces," said a senior 
Camtxxlian military official, who re
quested anonymity. 

''We are still investigating the re
ports," said a bodyguard of Y Chien, 
whoaske<lnottobenamed. "But we 
do not have Ta Mot in our hands 
now." 

The Khmer Rouge is now split into 
two factions, as renegades under the 
leadership of Ieng Sary broke away 
from hardliners in August and have 
been negotiating peace with the Can1-
bodian government 

Government troops and the ren
egades have been working together 
to chip away at the hardliners, and 
capture their remaining bases. 

InteUigence officials confinned 
Sunday that Ny Korn, ahardlinecom
mander and brother of Son Sen, sur
rendered with about200 troops when 
Samlot fell. 

The fall of Samlot, which the 
hardliners used as a weapons dump 
and for timber and gem trading, w;is 
a significant blow. 

Cambodia's co-premiers wrote a 
Ietterto 1bai Prime Minister Banh am 

Silpa-archa on Thursday, requesting 
that the four guerrilla commanders be 
"arrested and deported'' if discovered 
on 1bai soil. 

Thailand's foreign ministry reiter
ated its policy of disarming and send
ing back any Khmer Rouge guerrillas 
and voiced support for the Cambo
dian government, Radio Thailand 
reported Sunday. 

1bailand has been accused of aid
ing Khmer Rouge guerrilla., in the 
past. 
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Appeals trial of 
Roh, Chun begins 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - Two 
former presidents, one sentenced to 
death and the other to 22 1/2 years for 
mutiny and treason, take their cases to 
an appeals court Monday. 

l11e legal battle of the ex-presidents 
is part of South Korea's efforts to 
come totenns with its past military 
rule. The country was ruled by a 
succession of generals until Presi
dent Kim Y oung-sam took power 
in 1992·and began sweeping re
forms aimed at eradicating their 
legacy. 

In a trial that began last De
cember, Chun Doo-hwan, presi
dent from 1980 to 1987, was sen
tenced to death in August for engi
neering a 1979 coup that brought him 
to power and a 1980 military crack
down that killed or injured hundreds 
of pro-<lemocracy protesters. 

His military buddy and presidential 
successor, Roh Tae-woo, was sen
tenced to 22 1 /2 years in prison for his 
roleinhelpingChunseize power. Roh 
ruled until 1992. 

The twoforrneranny generals both 
appealed their Aug. 27 convictions. 
The prosecution also has appealed 
Roh'ssentence,sayingitwastoolight. 

Fourteen other ex-generals also 
are to appear before the appeals 
court along with Chun and Roh. 
All except one had been convicted 
of .involvement in the government 
takeover and military crackdown. 
Those convicted were sentenced 
to prison terms ranging from 4 to 
IO years. 

Chun has contended that his Dec. 
12, 1979, coup and eight-year rule 
were legitimate, saying he took power 
to control widespread political unrest 

caused by the assassination of Presi
dent Park Chung-hee by his intelli
gence chief two months earlier. · 

He also has denied that he ordered 
troops to fire on protesters in May 
l 980in Kwangju, 240kilometers( l 49 
miles) south of Seoul, when thou
sandsofpeopleroseupdemandingan 
end to the military rule. 

In separate trials, Chun and Roh 
also were fined $ 270 million and 
$ 350 million, respectively, for 
collecting money from business
men in illegal political funds dur
ing their terms. 

An appeals trial on their corrup
tion charges was to start later th.is 
week. Elevenindustrial.istsandformer 
presidential aides convicted of giving 
or arranging bribes to Chun and Roh 
haveappealedand will stand trial with 
them 

NZ gov't down in polls 
WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
(AP) -Two new opinion polls show 
a sharp fall in voter support for the 
conservative National Party govern
ment of Prime Minister Jim Bolger, 
less than a week before a general 
dection. 

The polls back the likelihood that 
three opposition parties will form a 
coalition and take office after the Oct 
12ballot 

A TV One poll released on Sun
day said.that support for the 6-year
old government has dropped 6 per
centage points to 34 percent 

A New Zealand Herald poll pub
lished on Saturday showed it has 
fallen 5 points to 34 percent 

The election will be the first con
ducte<l under a complex, Gennan
style proportional representation vot-

ing system, which is designed to fa
vor the formation of coalitions in a 
new 120-seat ParliarnenL 

Both polls also show that popular
ity of the main opposition party, La
bor led by Helen Clark, has increa,sed 
by 6 percentage points. 

The TVOne poll rated Labor at 24 
percent The Herald's poll put it at 28 
percent. 

Both surveys polle<l I ,000 voters 
nationwide and have margins of error 
of plus or minus 3.2 percent 

Analysts have said Clark could 
become New Zealand's first woman 
prime minister, if she can form a 
coalition with the New Zealand First 
Party and the Alliance Party in the 
days inunediately after the election. 

The opinion polls both predict 
National would win 46 seats, the 

greatest number for any single party. 
However, other small conservative 
parties would not win a sufficient 
numberof seats to help National fonn 
a government. 

Instead Labor would win 33 
seats, while its possible partners, 
New Zealand First and the Alli
ance Party would win 20 seats 
each. 

Bolger has warned of economic 
chaos if he loses. In campaign 
speeches he has likene<l a possible 
Labor-ledcoalition to a ''three-headed 
monster," which would undo years 
of economic refonn. 

OarkhasdismissedBolger'scom
ments as a scare campaign. 

His dire predictions have had little 
effect on New Zealand's financial 
marlcets. 
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, MAXIMUM.POWER' 
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1996 MITSUBISHI MIGHTY MAX 
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$495 value 

$12,495 

• Air Conditioning 
• Power Steering 

UJTSUB!SHI 
MOTORS 

• Deluxe Cloth Interior • 2.4L Engine-116HP 
• AM/FM Stereo • 5 Speed Transmission 

g&iAAf ®!=fl MITSUBISHI I 
Beach Road. Chalan Kanoa Tels: 234-3332 

' Offer good for a limited time only, while supplies last. 

Commonwealth Utilities Corporation 
Office of the Executive Director 

September 30, 1996 

CUCRFP '96-0037 
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

OF 
3 MGD REVERSE OSMOSIS 

DESALINATION PLANT 

ADDENDUM N0.1 
September 24, 1996 

In order to obtain the best possible product for the CNMI 
and in response to the high number of requests for time 
extensions, the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation is mak
ing the following changes to CUC RFP 96-0037, Design 
And Construction of 3 Mgd Reverse Osmosis Desalina
tion Plant. 

• The requirement for a bid bond equal to 2% for the first 
year's contract amount is waived. Upon award the con
tractor will still be required to provide a 100% performance 
bond and a 100% payment bond each equal to 100% of the 
contract amount. 

All other information shall remain the same. 

Isl TIMOTHY P. VILLA GOMEZ 
Chainnan, Governor's Water Emergency Task Force 

Commonwealth Utilities Corporation 
Office of the Executive Director 

September 30, 1996 

CUCRFP 96-0037 
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

OF 
3 MGD REVERSE OSMOSIS 

DESALINATION PLANT 

ADDENDUM N0.2 
September 26, 1996 

In order to obtain the best possible product for the 
CNMI and in response to the high number of re
quests for time extensions, the Commonwealth Utili
ties Corporation is making the following changes 
to CUC RFP 96-0037, Design And Construction 
of 3 Mgd Reverse Osmosis Desalination Plant. 

A Time Extension of 15 working days is being 
granted. The new due date for proposals is Friday, 
October 25, 1996. 

Isl TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Chairman, Governor's Water Emergency Task Force 
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Gadhafi slams 'furkish policy 
~.'t:~~~~wkcy's as Turkish premier listens "'=Mkalt;,g=,;fo,g,c 
prime minister looked on, Libyan ing through all the trouble caused by 
leader Moammar Gadhafi criticized rebels in southeastern Turkey for 12 toimproverelationsandrecovcr$300 pectsinthe 1988bombingofPanAm "unjust sanctions," but members of 
TurkeyforcrackingdownonKurdish years.Turkishgovernmentsandmost million owed to Turkish contractors flight 103 over Lockerbie, Scotland theTurkishdelcgationdidnotfeclthe 
rebels and having close ties with the of its people oppose the rebel effort. by the Libyan government which killed 270 people. efforts paid off. 
West Gadhafi also criticized Turkey's Erbakan, who leads an Islamic In August, President Clinton ap- "To listen to these insults from 

'The state of Kurdistan should take long-held alliance with the United party, is also tiying to fulfill his cam- proved sanctions against firms invest- yourhostaftercoming all the way here 
i!S place in the spectnun of nations States, its membership in NATO, its paignpromiseofimprovingrelations inginLibyaandlran, which he called despitesuchoppositionanddifticulty 
undertheMiddleEastemsun,"Gadhafi good ties with Israel and its his tori- with Muslim nations. The first stop of terrorist states. Erbakan visitepTehran is the heaviest blow you can get as a 
said as the two leaders sat under a tent cally weak relations with Arab coun- the tour was Egypt The group heads two weeks after the U.S. law was put leader," said Fatih Cekirge, a colum-
Saturday night. "Turkey should not tries. to Nigeria Sunday. into effect and signed a$ 20 billion de nist for the mass circulation Sabah 
fightagainstpeopleseekingtheirinde- "ForeignpowershaveinvadedTur- Earlier Saturday, Erbakan an- al to buy natural gas from Iran. daily. 
pendence." key, built bases on its soil and used nounoed that Libya and Turkey had Erbakan countered the terrorism The Libyan leader went on to ba,h 

Turkish Prime Minister Necmettin those bases against Iraq," Gadhafi agreed to increase trade to$ 2 billion charges against Libya and blamed the Israel after criticizing Turkish rela-
Erbakan was clearly confused and said "We oppose U.S. bases in Tur- from $ 600 million. Although there United States instead. tions with the Jewish state. 
shocked.by Gadhafi's comments. key and membership in NATO." had not been progress on the contrac- "We know Libya is against terror- "Israel is a product of the Second 

"We don't have a Kurdish prob- Turkey, a 42-year NATO mem- tors' money, Erbakan had been opti- ism," he said. "We saw the Libyan World War.just like the Berlin wall, 
!em, we have a terrorism problem," ber, allows a U.S.-led air force to be mistic. leader'sbombedhouse(byU.S.jetsin like Yugoslavia, like Eastern Ger-
Erbakan said uying to save face in based in southern Turkey to protect Gadhafi's words, however, sur- 1986).We'veseenhowitha5beenthe many,"Gadhafisaid." 
front of some 50 Turkish journalists Kurdsinnorthemlraq fromlraqileader prised him shortly before they were to victim of terrorism itself." The wall has come down. There is 
accompanying him to Libya Saddam Hussein. discuss these issues. Erbakan braved The Turkish delegation had to fly no longer Eastern Germany. Yugo-

He did not respond to Gadhafi's Erbakan and his entourage ofbusi- harsh criticism from inside his own from Cairo to Tunisia and then drive slavia has disintegrated. Why doesn't 
other criticisms. nessmen, politicians, and journalists cabinet and from the United States east to Libya due to the flight ban. Israel disappear like other products of 

Turkey has been battling Kurdish are on a three-country tour. He hopes before this trip. For Saturday's meeting with the world war?" 

TWO (2) RESTAURANT 
WAITRESS 

Salary: 3.05 per hour 

Apply at: 
Basic Construction Supply Office 

Tel: 234-7666 
Chalan Laulau, Saipan 

Micronesian Tel 
Beyond the call 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTG) is seeking a 

Senior Engineer-Outside Plant 
This position is responsible for the timely MTG/REA engineering design and 
accurate construction drawings of outside plan! work orders in accordance 
with MTG Rural Electrification Administration (REA) objectives, policies and 
procedures providing the highest quality OSP Network and service at the low
est possible cost on the island of Tinian, Rota, and Saipan. 

Prepare outside plant work orders including: engineering design, layouts, de
tailed construction drawings, pricing data sheets, material and labor specifi
cations, cable acceptance testing requirements, permits, cutover sequences, 
transmission design. 

Through knowledge of OSP engineering, minimum 3 years experience in en
gineering and/or construction related field. 3 years experience with REA specs 
and construction practices required. Working knowledge of state-of-the-art 
computer programs such as GPMS, interactive computer graphics systems 
(ICGS), Mark and Sorces is desired. Leadership decision making, motivation, 
and innovation are requir~. A.S./B/S/ in engineering or equivalent is desired. 

Human Resources Office 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp. 

P.O. 8ox306 
Saipan, Mp 96950 

Phone: 670-23~0 
Fax: 670-235-9559 

MTG is an Equal Opportunily/Affirmative Action Employer 
/14)plication must be received in the Human Resource office on or before October B, 1996. 

Libyahasbeenlargelyisolatedsince Gadhafi, the delegation was flown on Erbakandidnotdefendhiscountry's 
the U.N. Security Council imposed an a Libyan Arab Airlines Boeing 727 to relations with Israel. 
air travel ban, an arms embargo and Sirte, a coastal town 400 kilometers "Israel has been the supporter of 
diplomatic sanctions in 1992 to press (250miles)eastfromTripoli'saiiport. terrorismforyears,"theTurkishleader 
the government to turn over two sus- Domestic flights are allowed under charged. 

Israelis, Palestinians eager for peace 
By GEORGE GEDDA 

SHANNON,Ireland(AP)-AsSec
retary of State Warren .Christopher 
headedfortheMiddleEastona peace 
mission, a senior U.S. official said 
both Israelis and Palestinians seem 
eager for early, tangible progress in 
upcoming negotiations. 

Christopher told reporters accom
panying him he will meet with Israeli 
Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu on Sunday morning 
and with Palestinian leader Y asser 
Arafat later in the day to stress the 
need for "significant progress' as 
quickly as possible. 

Anotheroffic\al said the Israeli
Palestinian talks set for Sunday at 
the Israel-Gaza border crossing 
must give the Palestinians "a par
ticular sense that there will be a 
set of results." 

The official said both sides, par
ticularly the Israelis, are approaching 

the talks with a sense of urgency. 
The official, asking not to be iden

tified by name, said Netanyahu had 
even proposed that the talks get under 
way this past Friday - just two days 
after the Israeli-Palestinian summit in 
Washington. 

Helateragreedthatmoretirnewas 
needed for preparation. 

Another goal in the talks, the offi
cial said, was to develop the kind of 
trust that existed between the Pales
tinians and the Israelis when the La
bor government was in power in 
Israel until four months ago. 

'Tuey don't have it at all right 
now," the official said. 

U.S. mediator Dennis Ross, who 
will sit in on the talks, will have as one 
of his primary roles the task of con
vincing each side that the other is not 
necessarily motivated by the worst 
intentions. 

'These negotiations are going to 

have to create some level of trust 
between the negotiators," the official 
said 'Tuey are going to have get a 
feel for each other." 

One encouraging sign, the official 
said, was the unqualified commit
ment of Netanyahu to live up to tl1e 
obligations he inherited as part of the 
peace process. 

According to the official, 
Netanyahu told Arafat in Washing
ton: "'Our challenge is to find a way 
how best to carry out implementa
tion.' We'll take him at his word." 

Christopher's decision to make 
the hastily arranged visit just days 
after the Washington swnrnit under
scores his view that the peace process 
remains fragile after the widespread 
violence that erupted in the region last 
month. 

Afteraday in the Mideast, Christo
pher will embark on a long-planned 
trip to Afiica starting Monday. 

EU to revamp charter 
By ROBERT J. WtELAARD 

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) - Euro
pean Union leaders have vowed 
to revamp their organization 
within nine months, but disagreed 
on how much power it should 
have over member states and how 
fiist to expand eastward. 

At a special one-day summit 
Saturday, the 15 heads of state 
pledged to change the European 
Union treaty to accommodate a 
dozen newcomers, most of them 
east European countries. 

"Without any preconditions, we 
all agreed that the treaty should be 
finalized" as scheduled at the end 
of June, German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl said. 

The refonn debate began in 
March and has made slow 
progress because the new treaty 
would give the EU powers now 
held by national governments. 

This is a sticky issue, especially 
in Britain. 

Prime Minister John Major cau
tioned his partners not to get car-

ried away with European integra
tion. 

"Look before you leap is a 
much better watchword for the 
European Union than leap before 
you look," he told reporters after 
the summit. 

Major faces a vocal group of 
voters who are pressuring him not 
to compromise British sover
eignty. 

He must cail elections within 
seven months, and his Conserva
tive Party holds only a one-seat 
majority in Parliament. 

The party is split on how far 
Britain should integrate with the 
rest of Europe. 

France and Germany have re
cently suggested scaling back 
expectations for refonn until a 
new government takes office in 
London. But on Saturday they 
appeared to be moving quickly 
through rules of procedure that 
cleared the way for talks on re
form to continue. 

"There was plenty of political 

will to speed up the talks. Now it 
has to be seen whether there is 
enough political.will for compro
mise," said Dutch Prime Minister 
Wim Kok. His country assumes 
the EU presidency from Ireland 
in January. 

East European nations are ex
pected to begin talks on member
ship in 1998, followed in 1999 by 
the launch of a single European 
currency and negotiations on how 
to fund the EU. 

Sticking points include whether 
to allow nations to keep the right 
to veto EU decisions and how 
many representatives each nation 
will have on the European Com
mission, the EU executive agency 
in Brussels, Belgium. The nations 
also do not agree on common 
policies on political asylum, im
migration, and administration of 
justice. 

Germany wants a more power
ful European Parliament, while 
·France and Britain prefera largely 
advisory assembly. ., 
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1962 report reveals: 

Mass arrests, starvation in Tibet 
By ELAINE KURTENBACH 

BEUING (AP) -Chinese authorities 
arrested tens ofthotLc;ands ofTibetans 
following an uprising in 1959 and 
allowed manmade famines to deci
mate the population for years, accord
ing to a 1962 secret report by a top 
Tibetan spiritual leader. 

After the Dalai Lama fled to India 
following the failed uprising against 
Chinese rule, the Panchen Lama be-

came the most senior Tibetan cleric 
remaining in Tibet 

He wrote the report, not previously 
released outside China, in an appeal to 
top Chinese leaders to prevent further 
suffering, the London-based monitor
ing group Tibet Information Network 
said Sunday. 

The report alleges that disastrous 
farmpolicieslaunchedduringthe 1958 
Great Leap Forward, which led to the 

deaths of tens of millions nationwide, 
were allowed to persist in Tibet after 
they had been discontinuedelsewhere. 

During the Great Leap, China's 
farmers were forced to pool their pos
sessions, farm communally, and de
vote almost all land, suitable or other
wise, to grain cultivation. Such poli
cies were particularly catastrophic in 
Tibet, whose nomadic people tradi
tionally have relied heavily on live-

Army withdraws troops in S. Mexico 
By ANITA SNOW 

CIIlLPANCINGO,Mexico(AP)
Thousands of soldiers who had been 
seeking out rebels in rural .southern 
Mexico have been called back to bar
mcks before local elections Sunday 
that challenge the ruling party's grip 
on power. 

Troops who in recent months have 
patrolledstatehighways in armored 
vehicles and virtually occupied 
some isolated communities began 
their retreat Saturday afternoon 
and were to remain out of public 
sight until after polls close Sun
day night. 

The move was an attempt to 
ease fears of election-day violence 
in the state of Guerrero, where the 
Popular Revolutionary Army 
emerged in late June. 

The threat of guerrilla war has un
derscored the campaigns to elect 76 
mayors and an all-new 28-member 
state congress in the poor southwest
ern Mexican state. 

State election officials on Saturday 
announced the army had agreed to the 
temporary retreat at Gov. Angel 

Aguirre's request. Police and soldiers 
will not intervene in the balloting un
less called upon by election officials, 
said Miguel Garcia Maldonado.presi
dent of the State Electoral Council. 

'Toe army will be in very limited 
rural areas, and will not have any 
involvement in these elections," he 
said. 

As late as Friday, scores of soldiers 
virtually occupied the town of 
Tepetixtla, home to a peasant group 
that the government has linked to the 
rebels. 

Wearing combat helmets and car
rying high-powered rifles, they stood 
guard in the main plaza and on street 
corners in the town of brick and 
adobe buildings northwest of 
Acapulco. 

Disenchantment with the gov
ernment remains high after a 1995 
massacre of 17 local men by state 
police in the mountains above 
Acapl)lco. The new rebel group 
first appeared in Guerrero on June 
28 during an anniversary service 
for the slain peasants. 

Hit-and-run attacks by the group 

claimed at least 19 lives in Guerrero 
and other states in late August. 

Fears of a guerrilla war could help 
the ruling Institutional Revolutionary 
Party, or PRJ, which has kept power 
for 67 years in large part because it has 
maintained political stability over the 
decades. 

High abstention traditionally has 
also tended to favor the PRI. 

Many voters were expected to stay 
home even though rebels have vowed 
acease-fireduringtheelectionperiod. 

Less than half of the state's 1.3 
million registered voters were expected 
to cast ballots Sunday, the University 
of Guadalajara's Center for Opinion 
Studies said. 

The leftist Democratic Revolution 
Party, the second-largest political force 
in Guerrero, hoped to regain some of 
the seats it lost to the ruling party in 
local elections three years ago while 
keeping six mayoralties it holds in 
mostly remote, impoverished areas. 

Mexico's ruling party, which now 
holds 68 town halls statewide, has 
admitted it would have tough compe
tition in such areas. 

stock. 
The report said that from 1959-

1961, almost all animal husbandry 
stopped and the personal food reserves 
of Tibetan nomads were confiscated. 
People subsisted on very small grain 
rations, grass, leaves and tree bark, it 
said. 

"In many parts of Tibet, people 
havestarvedtodeath .... In some places, 
whole families have perished and the 
death rate is very high," the group 
quoted the report a, saying. 'This is 
very abnormal, horrible and grave." 

'Toere was never such an event in 
the history of Tibet People could not 
even imagine such horrible starvation 
in their dreams. In some areas, if one 
person catches a cold, then it spread, to 
hundreds and large numbers die." 

The Panchen Lama also protested 
the arrests and collective punishment 
of tens of thousands of Tibetans fol
lowing the 1959 uprising. 

HeallegedthatmanyTibetanswere 
executed because family members 
were involved in the uprising and ac
cused officials of subjecting political 
prisoners to fatally harsh prison condi
tions. 

Although he supported Chinese 
efforts to reform Tibetan feudalism, 
the Panchen Lama also accused the 
atheistic rulers in Beijing of uying to 
suppress Tibetan Buddhism -an effort 
that he said would just cause more 
unrest 

Only70ofTibet' s 2,500 monaster
ies remained by 1962, and 93 percent 
of their residents had been forced out, 
he said. 

The Tibetan Buddhist leader ap
pealed for an end to such harsh poli
cies, saying that if continued, they 
could cause the extinction of the Ti-

betan people. 
"If the language, clothes and cus

toms of a nationality are taken away, 
then that nationality will vanish and be 
transformed in 

. to anothernationality. How can we 
guarantee that Tibetans will not be 
turned into another race?" he wrote. 
The report, known as the "70,00'.l 
Character Petition," in China, ap
parently has circulated in the top 
echelons of the Chinese leadership 
for decades. 

The group did not say how it had 
obtained the 120-page document, 
and its authenticity could not be 
independently confinned. 

After it was submined to then-Pre
mierZhou Enlai, thereportinitially led 
authorities to take steps to improve the 
situation in the impoverished Hima
layan region. 

But it soon drew the wrath of Chair
man Mao Tse-tung. The Panchen 
Lama was sent to Beijing, where he 
spent 14 of the next 15 years under 
house arrest. 

During Mao's ultra-leftist 1966-
76 Cultural Revolution, monaster
ies were demolished and religious 
believers were persecuted. 

China began relaxing controls 
over Tibet in the late l 970s, al
though the Panchen Lama's status 
was fully restored only in 1988. He 
died in 1989. 

Beijing says Tibet has been its 
territory for centuries, but many 
Tibetans say they enjoyed de facto 
independence until the 1959 uprising. 

In the past year, authorities have 
moved to impose more control over 
Tibetan Buddhism to counter resur
gent support for independence ,mu for 
the Dalai Lama. 

Budget antics are irresponsible; 
shenanigans reward few while the people ultimately suffer 

1l1e Commonwealth is now in need 
of a budget and you, dear people, 
have every right to be concerned. 
Please allow me to help you under
stand the predicament. 

Six months ago, well before the 
end of the fiscal year, and after a 
diligent effort, my office submitted 
to the Legislature a budget for the 
1997 fiscal year of some $237 mil
lion. We worked hard to balance that 
budget both fiscally and politi
cally-and it's a delicate balance, 
indeed. I fully realize that How
ever, I ,un not so sure about the lead
ership of tl1e Legislature-from a 
report we have read in the Marianas 
Variety on Friday, they are being en
tirely insensitive on this issue. 

I say that those who tinkered 
with it are being insensitive, if not 
irresponsible for this reason: they 
wreaked havoc on a solid budget 
that was the product of diligent 
work by not only this Administra
tion but also the House Ways and 
Means Committee chaired by Con
gresswoman Ana Teregeyo. She 
and her committee worked side by 
side with this Administration to iron 
out wrinkles and to usher an ex
trerrely sensible respectable budget 
to their colleagues. This coopera
tive effort spanned the months from 
the time we submitted six months 

FROM THE GOVERNOR'S DESK 
I MANEAHANTE PARA HAMYO/LEADERSHIP 

FOR THE PEOPLE 

ago. Suddenly, in a furious session at 
the eleventh hour, the leadership gut
ted our fine-crafted, fiscally-sound. 
hard work. Money was moved 
around from account to account like 
kids in a candy store-worse, the ir
responsible selfish whims of a few in 
power at the Legislature created a 
budget that would increase the defi
cit, reduce CUC's government rev
enues, deplete the Public Auditor's 
account and affect the Retirement 
Fund so detrimentally that contribu
tions would have to rise. All of this in 
the name of what? Self. 

Self preservation. That's right, 
nothing in the changes to the budget 
that was sent back to me would have 
been in the best interest of the North
ern Marianas or our people. That's 
why I was left no choice but to veto 
what was transformed into a leaky, 
poor excuse of a budget Unfortu
nate! y, dear friends, the Speaker and 
the Senate President are jockeying for 

a high profile that will demonstrate 
their power right before the Republi
can primary in next month. Can you 
believe that politics is blind-siding the 
best etforts of the government to de
liver the best product to the people? 

Politics is so much a part of what 
is happening right now that the 
Speaker and a few others contrived to 
pass a new budget, a new version of 
theonelvetoedwith all of the prob
lems in fact, while I was off is
land, according to the Variety. 
Their plan would have put the 
Senate President in charge as Act
ing Governor since Lt. Governor 
Borja is also off island. Pepero 
planned to call for a special session 
of the Legislature and they could 
have passed a new budget with 
only a simple majority and the 
Acting Governor could have signed 
it into law all in a matter of minutes 
actually. I know the Senate President 

Paid for by the Office of the Governor 

was surprised when he did not become 
the Acting on Friday. I'm sorry, but I 
will not risk the future of this Com
monwealth and leave it to the hands 
of a dangerous few who would vilify 
democracy and manipulate the sanc
timony of our government to address 
their selfish concerns and belittle the 
will of the people. Yes, they were all 
very surprised that there are in fact 
men of will and principle still at the 
helm of this government Don't wony, 
fiiends, I won't let them get away with 
it. 

What is most perplexing to me is 
why the Speaker and the President had 
to resort to this low-level hostility. 
People don't want bickering and vin
dictive leadership, they want hannony. 
And harmcny is what they could get, 
but they'd rather fight 

I said in my veto message that I 
was more than willing to sit down with 
them to address everyone's con
cerns-something that had they any 
foresight would have been the case 
way before their last minute session 
to destroy Congresswoman 
Teregeyo's hard work. Even before I 
learned of their "plan", I announced 
more good news about the CNMI's 
finances---that we are projecting even 
more revenue this year, so in my re
vised budget I will submit, I will in
crease the revenue another $10 mil-

lion to $247 million, more than 
enough to address each and every 
member of the 1,-egislature's con
cerns. And that, really, is my mes
sage-we've got more to work with, 
so let's sit down and work things out. 
There's no need for this "behind the 
backs of the people" political 
manuevering for the sake of a heated 
primary election battle. 

I side with you friends. This kind 
of high stakes political posturing is 
a5 w;eless as the budget the Speaker 
and President sent back to me. Come 
on, Speaker, fusiden~ don ·t you get 
it by now'? The people don't want 
this silly stuff. Not only is it in-e
sponsible, it's downright unprofes
sional. Put the gloves down and let's 
sit down like adults todelivertl1e best 
we can do, cooperatively, to the 
people of these beautiful islands. 
They are the ones who suffer they 
do not deserve. 

As I said before, my revised bud
get will make everyone happy, but I 
need the Legislature's coopemtion 
and matwity to get it accomplished. 
My challenge to the Leadership of 
the Legislature is this: let's WOik to
gether, in hannony, for the good of 
the people and for a prosperous fo
ture for the Northern Marianas. 

Si Yuus Maase. 
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Gov ... 
Continued from page 1 

can't say that for now, but the 
oovemor has too much control 
~nd I'm not assured of enough 
votes for an override," he said. 

To override the governor's veto, 
the House would have to muster 
12 affirmative votes, and the 
Senate 6 votes. 

'Silly stuff' 
Tenorio in a paid advertise-

Rocball ... 
Continued from page 20 

Donella Somo] led the Island Girls 
with four aces and two xwiks for 12 
points. 

In the next playing date, the Snap
r,ers vented their ire on Mwera to 
score a lopsided 28-14 two sets win. 
Joanne Elirnas led the Snappers with 
one ace, one xwik, two kees and two 

Braves ... 
Continued from page 20 

championship. 
Los Angeles scored just five runs in 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF TliE NORTHERN MARIANA ISlANOS 

ADOPTION CASE NO. 96·101 

IN .THE MATTER OF THE 

ADOPTION OF 

JACQUELYN RAE SASAMOTO, 
A. Minor,· 

By: 

DIEGO A. SASAMOTO and 

ANICIA S. SASAMOTO 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the 

undersigned counsel will bring the 

Petition for Adoption in this matter 

for hearing on October 17, 1996 at 

1 :30 p.m. at the Superior Court, 

Susupe, Saipan, CNMI. 

DATED this 30th day of Septem

ber, 1996. 

ls/DAVID A. WISEMAN 

Attorney for Petitioners 

ment published in today's is
sue (seep. 15) denounced the 
alleged "legislative maneu
ver" as "silly stuff." 

"I know (that Sablan) was 
surprised when he did not be
come (acting governor) on 
Friday," Tenorio said. 

"I'm sorry, but I will not 
risk the future of (the CNMI) 
and leave it to the hands of a 
dangerous few who would 
vilify democracy and manipu
late the sanctimony of our 

goals for 14 points. The feat enabled 
Elirnas to become the tournament's 
highest scoring heavy hitterof the 
second half of the pre-season 
games. 

In the last men's division en
counter, Francis Soaud's 11 points 
boosted Bazooka over the Nails, 35-
19 in three set encounter. Sou ad was 
the game's heavy hitter with 2 aces, 
two kees and one goal. 

There are at least eleven teams 
competingintheboy'sdivisionwhile 

the series, and only three were earned. 
In the frrst two games at Dodger Sta
dit1m, Smoltz gave up four hits in nine 
innings and the Braves won 2-1 in the 
I 0th, then Maddux allowed no earned 
runs in seven innings for a3-2 victory. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
. IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISlANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-1103 
IN THE MATTER OF: 
CHANGE OF NAME OF MIYUKI 
COLLETA HILL TO MIYUKI 
CORETTA HILL, a minor child 
By: JOSEPH HILL, Natural 
Father and Guardian, 
Petitioner, pro se, 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

Dale: November 07, 1996 
Time: 1 :30 p.m. 
Judge: Manibusan 

You are hereby nornied that a veri· 
lied pemion was filed in the above-en
titled court for an order changing the 
name of Miyuki Colleta Hill to Miyuki 
Coretta Hill, in the Superior Court, Com
monwealth ol the Northern Mariana Is
lands. 

A hearing of the above-entitled mat· 
!er will be held al the Superior Court on 
November 07, 1996 at 1 :30 p.m. or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can be 
lleard. Any objections to the change of 
name of Miyuki Colleta Hill to Miyuki 
Coretta Hill should be filed in writing with 
the Clerk of Court. 

Dated this 2nd day of October, 1996. 

ls/Deputy Clerk of Court 

Belated Nappy B-day 

of DAI-ICHI 
From: Nanay 

Happy I-Day 
to 

JHUN& PRlttA 
of Galaxy Enterprises I 

Greeting from 
Luz Cajayon of Dai-lchi Hotel L _______ _ 

government.. •. " 
Tenorio, at the same time, 

said leaders of the Legislature 
and the administration "should 
work together, in harmony." 

Compromise 
Benavente in an interview 

Thursday said there. are still 
"lots of room for compro
mise." 

Sablan, in a separate inter
view, said the Senate wou'ld 
prefer to "amicably 
resolve ... differences." 

eight teams signed up for the men's 
category. Three teams entered the 
women's side. The rocball tourna
ment has been extended from four to 
six months. 

The first round schedule of the 
Rocball Tournament (as follows): 
Monday -Nails vs. Doar Doulul 
Tuesday - Snapper., vs. Island 

Girls 
Wednesday - Ronics vs. Macaroni 
Thursday - Brothernood VS. Bazooka 
Friday - Spankers vs. Nails 

Glavinehadabiggermargintowork 
with, going on cruise control when the 
Braves blew the game open by scoring 
four runs after two outs in the fourth. 
Not even Nomo, who had a 1.53 ERA 
against Atlanta in his career, could halt 
the Braves from joining Oakland ( 1971-
75) as the only teams to play in five 
straight league championship series. 

The Braves, just the third franchise 
with five straight )Xlstseason appear
ances, will meet either St Louis or San 
Diego in the NLCS, which begins 
Wednesday night at Atlanta-Fulton· 
County Stadium. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
1 BEDROOM; FURNISHED; UTILITY 

INCLUDED;~ IN KOBLEIMLLE; 
SUITABLE FOR SINGLE OR OOJPLE. 
288-2222 

Ohio ... 
Continued from page 20 

Barnett, who guided the Wildcats to the 
Rose Bowl last season. 

Northwestern improved to4- l over
all and2-0 in theBigTen.Michiganfell 
to 4-1 overall and 1-1 in the league. 

Stanley Jackson threw two TD 
passes in the frrsthalfasOhioState(4-
0, 1-0) handed Penn State (5-1, 1-1) its 
worst defeat since a 44-7 loss to Notre 
Daine in 1984. 

· Pepe Pearson rushed for 141 yards 
for the Buckeyes, who led 24-0 at 
halftime. Penn State didn't cross 
midfield in the frrst half and didn't 
score until Anthony Cleary's I-yard 
run with 6:03 left 

"What a great victory," Ohio State 
coach John Cooper said. "I don't know 
if we can play better than we did." 

Elsewhere in the Top 25, it was No. 
I Florida 42, Arkansas 7; No. 7 Ne
braska 39, No. l 6 Kansas State 3; Geor
gia Tech 13, No. 12 Virginia 7; and No. 
13 Alabama 35, Kentucky 7; California 
22,No.I7SouthernCal 15;No. l9West 
Virginia 34, Boston College 17; No. 20 
Auburn 28, South Carolina 24; and and 
No.25Wyoming45,SanJoseState22. 

No. I Florida 42, ~ 7 
At Fayetteville, Danny Wuerffel 

threw fora school-record 462 yards and 
fourTDs, including three to Reidel An
thony. Wuerffel completed 23 of 39 
passes and broke the school mark of 458 
passing yards set last year by backup 
Eric Kresser. Florida (5-0, 3-0 SEC) led 
only 14-7 athalftime.<"No. 7 Nebraska 
39, No. 16 Kansas St 3 

At Manhattan, freshman DeAngelo 
Evans rushed for 168 yards and two 
touchdowns as Nebraska (3-1, 1-0 Big 
12) beat Kansas State forthe28th straight 
time. The Wildcats( 4-1, 1-1 )were stifled 
by Nebraska 'sdefense,gainingno yard
age on 27 plays and getting two punts 
blocked in the frrst half. 

CO\DIERCl:\L U\D FOR SALE 
LOCATION: SONGSONG VILLAGE, 
ROTA, CNMI (1,BOO SQUARE METER) 

FOR INQUIRY 
CALL: (670) 532-0363/532-0213 

CNMI PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 
CNMIGOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP NO.: RFP96·0156 
FOR: PROCUREMENT OF COMPUTER HARDWARE, 

PERIPHERALS AND SOFTWARE 

OPENING DATE; OCTOBER 15, 1996 TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS DR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

LA. )1\JTD! \ -~oj ·R: · ·L· ·~ 4 (~'E· _,- , _!L'-·~_: f e!r \ _ 1 _; -. . 1 . 11:!JftO_ , 

6,800 SQUARE METERS 
BEACH ROAD BEHIND YCO 
.(ACROSS HOPWOOD JR. HIGH) 
WATER, POWER, SEWER 
$150 PER SQUARE METER 
CALL: 287-2168 

WE BUY U/ED CAR/! 
WE'LL PAY CASH. 

Call: Art Moore at 234-3332 or 
Ben Lizama at 234-7133 

TRIPLE J 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96·974 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF:-
JUAN TAISAGUE CABRERA, 
Deceased. 

NOTICE TO FILE CLAIMS 

TJ: Creditors of the estate of Juan 
Taisague Cabrera, deceased. 

You are hereby notified that Maria C. 
Cruz, of Saipan, has been appointed 
and qualified as administratrix of the 
estate of Juan Taisague Cabrera. 
Administratrix's attorney of record is 
Reynaldo 0. Yana of P.O. Box 52, 
Susupe Village, Saipan, Common
wealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 
All persons having claims against the 
deceased are hereby required to serve 
them duly certified on the said adminis
tratrix or her attorney of record at the 
addresses specified above, and to file 
them with the clerk of the Superior Court 
of the Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands, together with proof of 
such service, within 60 days of the date 
of the first publicalion of this notice, or 
the claims will be barred. 

Dated this 2nd day of October, 1996. 

ls/REYNALDO 0. YANA 
Attorney for Administratrix 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISlANDS 

ADOPTION CASE NO. 96·104 
IN THE MATTER OF PETITION 
FOR ADOPTION OF: 

JOEANNA SAN PEDRO 
CONCEPCION, 
minor, 

By: YOSHIMORI 
KAKASU KANASHIRO, 
Petitioner. 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that on No
vember 7, 1996 at 1:30 p.m. in the 
courthouse of the Superior Court in 
Saipan, Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands, the peti
tioner will petition the Court to adopt 
the above named minor. 

Dated this 3rd day of October, 
1996. 

ls/REYNALDO 0. YANA 
Attorney for Petitioner 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

ADOPTION NO. 96·103 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
PETITION FOR THE ADOPTION 
AND CHANGE OF NAME OF 

SADEQUL MOHAMMAD U. UDDIN 
Minor Child, 
By: 
NAZIM MOHAMMAD UDDIN and 
HERNA U. UDDIN, 
Petitioners. 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

Date: November 07, 1996 
Time: 1 :30 p.m. 
Judge: Edward Manibusan 

Please take notice that at 1 :30 p.m. 
November 07, 1996, or as soon there· 
after as r.an be heard, this Court will hold 
3 hearing at the Superior Court house 
in Susupe for the specific purpose ol: 

1. Determining whether a decree of 
adoption of the minor child, Sadequl 
Mohammad Islam, should be granted to 
petitioners herein. 

2. Affording any party adversely af
fected an opportunity to be heard. 

Dated this 2nd day of October, 1996. 

ls/Deputy Clerk of Court 
Superior Court 

: 

t 
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~t;Marianas %rietr~ 
Classified Ads Section· 

Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy · 
Announcement 

02 WELDER-Salary:$2.90-3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: WESTERN EQUIPMENT, INC. 
Tel. 322-9S61(10/21)M62475 

02 WAITRESS NIGHT CLUB-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: G.I.S. ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Maharaja I & II Tel. 234-5333(10/ 
21)M226132 

01 UPHOLSTERY WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.75-4.05 per hour 
Contact: ARTHUR S. ANULAO dba 
Arthur's Enteprises Tel. 234-0692(10/ 
21JM226133 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$3.75-4.50 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC RESORT SER
.VICES, INC. dba E'Sy Kitchen Restau
ran!Tel. 234-0692(10/21 JM226134 

03 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 MANAGER-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: TRAP PLANNING INC. dba 
Use Us Rental Tel. 235-2'132( 10/ 
21)M226135 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
02 Jv1AS0N-Salary:S2.90 per hour 
Contact: JESSIE A. & MARIA C. 
ARIZALA dba Systems Services Com
pany Tel. 234-5334(10/21JM226136 

01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.05-per hour 
Contact: GREGORIO B. MAGOFNA 
dba MCM Snack & Fastfood Tel. 234-
8282(10/21 )M226137 

01 CASHIER-Salary:$3.15 per hour 
04 GEN. MERCHANDISE SALESPER
SON-Salary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$700.00-
900.00 per month 
Contact: EVERTRUST CORPORA
TION dba 123 Discount Store Tel. 233-
4242(10/21 )M226144 

02 COOK HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 WAITRESS RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: EASTERN HOPE CORPORA
TION dba Keeraku & Rakuen Restau
rant Tel. 233-4242(10/21)M226145 

01 RESTAURANT SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$1,500.-00 per month 
05 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
10 WAITRESS-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN KOREANA HOTEL, 
INC. Tel. 235-7161(10/21)M226140 

01 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AMERICA Z&S INTERNA
TIONAL CORPORATION LTD. dba 
Worker's Club Tel. 288-1605(10/ 
21)M226150 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK-Sal
ary:$750.00 per month 
Contact: MICRONESIA APPRAISAL 
ASSOCIATES SAIPAN, INC. Tel. 233-
8601 (10121 )M226139 

01 OPERATION MANAGER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 SALESPERSON-Salary:$~.05 per 
hour 
Contact: FEI MA INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATIOf\j LTD. Tel. 288-
1605(10/21 )M226149 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$4.75 per 
hour 
Contact: EAST-WEST RENTAL CEN
TER OF SAIPAN, INC. Tel. 235-
7151(10/21 )M226138 

'j&..: ,_._,,.._, ·.• ~-·-•- •. •-•~•,.•,. •,·.·-..,-..-, ... ~..._,,.~ U>I ~ 

01 AIRCON TECHNICIAN-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: UNITED SAIPAN INVEST
MENT, INC. dba Aims Plus Tel. 322-
2077{10/4)M225961 

01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$1,680.00 
per month 
Contact: DEV. & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Tel. 234-6187(10/7)M225983 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$600.00 per month 
Contact: ROWENA a. ANDRES dba A 
& R Andres Taxi Services Tel. 234-
8827(10/7)M225980 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MARGARET SN GUEVARRA 
dba R & M Manpower Services Tel. 256-
3596(10/7)M225985 

06 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: HONG SIK BAIK BJ GARDEN 
RESTAURANT (10/7)M225982 

05 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PARK'S CORPORATION dba 
Kung Chun Restaurant Tel. 234-
7129(10/7)M225981 

01 OPERATION MANAGER-Sal
ary:$6.00-10.00 per hour 
Contact: WINNERS CORPORATION 
( 10/7)M225986 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MR. RODRIGO M. CAPATI 
dba Saipan Woodcraft Ent. Tel. 235-
5607(10/7)M225987 

01 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: LYDIA GAPAS dba Apex Help 
Supply Service Tel. 235-5558(10/ 
7)M225968 

01 MACHINIST-Salary:$3.15 per hour 
Contact: CAMILO A. ORALLO dba Uni
versal Enterprises Tel. 234-3701(10/ 
7)M225976 

06 PATTERN GRADER CUTTER-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
154 OVERLOCK SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
14 PACKER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
124 SINGLE NEEDLE MACHINE OP
ERATOR-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$3.75 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT OPERATION MAN
AGER-Salary:$1,700.00 per month 
01 COMPUTER OPERATOR/INFOR
MATION SYSTEM-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
01 SEWING MACHINE REPAIRER
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
09 TAILOR (DRESSMAKER)-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
01 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: UNITED INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tel. 235-6888(10/ 
7)M225977 
----------~-

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:S2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: KIMCO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 234-3201(10/7)M225973 

01 PROJECT ENGINEER-Salary:S3.50 
per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:$650.00-
710.00 per month 
Contact: EMILIO P. QUIATCHON SR. 
dba EQ Construction Tel. 234-8827(10/ 
14)M226050 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$800.00-
1,500.00 per month 
Contact: CHARLES ROTBART LAW 
OFFICE dba Law Office of Charles 
Rotbart Tel. 235-8811(10/14)M226049 

01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AQUINO PRINTING dba Ex
press Printing Tel. 234-2638( 10/ 
7)W226082 

02 Commercial Cleaner-Salary:$3.05/ 
3.55 per hour 
Coritact:HOTEL· NIKKO SAIPAN P.O. 
Box 5152 CHRB Saipan MP 96950 
Tel.322-3311 (Oct.07 only) 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$600.00 per 
month 
Contact: NPJ BROTHERS LIMITED Tel. 
235-0379( 10/ 14 )M22604 7 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sa/
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CONRAD M. SABLAN dba 
Mother and Child Care Tel. 234-
1558(10/14)M226043 

02 CARPENTERS-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: W.E.L. DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
dba Ed and Mag's Enterprises Tel. 235-
1071 (10/14JM226045 

02 REFRIGERATION/AIRCON ME
CHANIC-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: ICEBERG CORPORATION 
Tel. 235-8384(10/14)M226052 

01 MAINTENANCE MAN-Salary:$2.90-
3.05 per hour 
02 MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONIST 
(PHARMACIST)-Salary:$1,000.00 per 
month 
01 X-RAY TECHNICIAN (RADIOLO
GIST)-Salary:$1,000.00 per month 
14 NURSES-Salary:$1,400.00 per 
month 
Contact: SAIPAN EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY & SERVICES, INC. Tel. 234-
7327(10/14)M226046 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: THE SAMURAI CORPORA
TION dba Hyaku-Ban Restaurant/ 
Southern Cross Restaurant Tel. 234-
337 4(10/14)M226042 

02 CARPET INSTALLER-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: CARPET STORE (10/ 
14)M226040 

01 AIRCON TECHNICIAN-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: UNITED SAIPAN INVEST
MENT, INC. dba Aims Plus Tel. 322-
2077(10/4)M225961 

.NEED BUSH CU'ITER 
CALL: 

VTI MANPOWER AGENCY 
Tel: 233-0498 

CIGARS 
HABANAGOLD 

SOLD BY STICK OR BOX 
LIMITED QUANTITIES 

TEL/FAX 235-1122 

F.OR RENT· 
GARAPAN SQUARE KIOSK 

PLEASE CALL: 
MAC HOMES (SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 

TEL. 234-9100 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

ADOPTION NO. 96·97 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
PETITION 
FOR THE ADOPTION OF 
HEILIAN, PAO-TING, 

BY: 

PEDRO C. SABLAN 
IGNACIA M. SABLAN. 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT 
ON October 10, 1996,at1:30p.m., 
in the , the 
PETITIONERS for adoption in the 
above entitled case will be heard. 

DATED this September 16, 1996. 

ls/DEPUTY CLERK 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon thaday prior to publication 

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement~ incorrect. call us immediately 
to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 
Views is respo11S1ble only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the nght 
to edit. refuse. reject or cancel any ad at any lime. 

---·---~....,...---·. . - --- -- --·--

·, 

S:)MMl'AC 1:0MMUNJCATIONS 

® MOTOROLA 
14uthorlzed Two-Way 
Radio Dealer 

Has a(, Immediate Operinz for. 

·~V-5TOMER ~'SRVICE COORDINA'l'OR 

Ai:·:'··,ar..·· must be highly motivated, friendly, 
rm u:e, outgoing, a.nd pleasant with customers. 
Familiar with basic (.:'fice equipmMt, t-'lacintosh 
co:r.;,!:+ers and excelkj1t \de]'.lhone etiquette: M_ust 
have :.m.>ng verbal and wntten conur,urucat~on 
. ;,kills. Ability to perform in a challengl!lf. 
· environment. Sala1-y commensurate wit.1 
experience. 
,':end resume to: P.O. Box 3405 SaitJan, Mp 96S:i0 
rJr app!y in person at Gualo Rai Cc.ntcr Bliig., ;,tdr;I 
i02, r.-,xt to J's Restaurant. No phone calls pll;!ase 

l . •• :.:O,ual Opportunity Employer.. l 
I,,, --

PIC Saipan has open'ings for the following positions: Part-time/On-Call 
Housekeeping Attendant. Hours are late evenings and early mornings. 
Approximately 20-24 hours per week. Bellhop. Must possess a current, 

unblemished driving record. If qualified, apply in person to Pacific ~ 
Islands Club, P.O. Box 2370, Saipan MP96950. B ( 
We offer competitive wages and an excellent YiCIFIC '!!!!!!!!!!!!!' 
benefit package, including discounts to all ISLANDS "=" 
restaurants, use of all facilities and more. CLUB 

. . 

WAREHOUSE SPACE 
. . FOR RENT 

NEW AND SECURED WAREHOUSE 
LOCATED IN CHINATOWN 
10,000 SQ. FT. AVAILABLE 

WILLING TO PARTITION INTO SMALLER UNITS 
······•·/····,·.· ::·······••i/•?.·:· •······· ....• ,. .... ,< /·····•· , .. '\'i' \·· ........ , .... 
>taHD>FGRtl.EASE<•111 t••·· 

• 

15i'Mtl.i 1CliiM1111s/ 
EXCELLENT FOR WAREHOUSE OR EMPLOYEE HOUSING 

LOCATED IN CHINATOWN 
SHORT OR LONG TERM LEASE 
MONTHLY LEASE PAYMENTS 

WATER AND ELECTRICITY AVAILABLE 

CALLCORAAT ,233.;.9298/9299 

VSS Realty Co. Real Estate 
. LAND E(JB SAL.Ii OR LEAS_E · 

·,,.. ~ .. ;_ • • '. .', . ' - .. ,-r. - . ~, • . ' • .. , ,• .. -· • 

BEACH FRO!Nlil' 
(Obyan Beach) 

Area: 1000 sq. meter 

Price: $250.00 per sq. meter 

(negotiable) 

KANNAT TABLA 
(Susupe Lake & Ocean View) 

Area: 10,000 sq. meter 

Price: $80.00 per sq. meter 

(negotiable) 

Contact: Herman P. Sablan 
VSS Realty 

ID.AI\IJDAN 
(Close to Ocean Cliff Line· Easl Side) 

Area: 4,625 sq. meter 

Price: $50.00 per sq. meter 

(negotiable) 

CHALAN LAULAU 
(Adjacent to Chalan Kiya Golf Course 

Middle Road) (Close to McDonald) 

Area: 7,000 sq. meter 

Price: $115.00 per sq. meter 

Tel. 234-7749/235-6995 
Pager: 234-4164 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Toyota Paseo-1 year old, Less than 1 s,000 miles 

Air, P/8, P/B AM-FM Stereo, Sun Roof, Tail Fin-Very Clean 
$11,900 080. 

Call Tel. # 288-1234 For appointment 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 

Garfield@ by Jim Davis 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
DID AN'fONE CALL 

Wl-llLE I WAS OUT? 
l 

SO AND SO CALLED, AND 
SAID THE'{'D GET BACK TO 
YOU,OR GET EVEN WITH 

l{OU, OR SOMETHING .. 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born todav, people think of you 
as a class clown, and you often 
laugh long and hard at jokes that 
other people do not find humor
ous. Some people will think that 
your attitude and beha,ior are in
approoriate, but most will appreci
ate your lighthearted approach to 
life and they will allow themselves 
to be affected positively by you in 
every way. You are childishly en
thusiastic about everything you do, 
and this quality will keep you 
young throughout your life. 

You have a knack for getting 
vourself out of trouble. and vou 
have realized that things some
times get worse before they can 
~et better. Your curiosity and will
mgness to try anything once v.ill 
most likely get you into trouble on 
numerous occasions' Others "will 
envv vou. 

. .\.!so born on this date are: 
June Allvson. actress; Yo Yo Ma. 
concert cellist; John Mellen
camp, singer. 

To see what is in store for vou 
tomorrow. find vour birthdav and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 

CLOSERS 
COLUMN CLOSERS 
BY KEN KURSON 

The book "The Beardstown Ladies 
Common Sense Investment Guide" 
has been on best-seller lists for 
months. and it's easy to see why. A 
tale of elderly ladies amassing double
digit returns from a stock club that's 
as likely to discuss recipes and sewing 
as short-selling and earnings has 
proven irresistible to readers - and 
to financial writers and talk show 
tBlent bookers. A California newslet
ter called "Kevin Pilot's Vulture 
Letter" begs to differ, however. His 
analysis of their performance since 
the beginning of .last year leads him 
to the conclusion that these ladies 

your daily guide. 
TUESDAY, OCT. 8 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -

You may not enjoy doing things 
bac.kwards today, but at least 
you'll get them done! Try not to 
put a project off for too long. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
It may take longer than usual to
day to wake up and get started. 
Take care not to miss out on an 
early opportunity, however. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - You .. ill require more assis
tance than usual today, but you 
will try to do something that oth
ers have shied away from for a 
long time. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - You can put yourself back 
on the map today, pro\ided you ap
ply yourself in a good old-fash
ioned way. Your sense of style "ill 
also give you an advantage. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- Do not let the navsavers v.in to
dav: It mav take a ·little extra ef
fort. but vou can do exactlv what 
you planned to do at this time. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- You may be a hot topic on the 
grape,ine today, but you should be 
glad that you have aroused inter-

from Illinois "probably fared better 
from book royalties than investing." 

The world's most comfortable -
and expensive - bed is one made for 
burn victims. The mattress is a 12· 
inch layer of small ceramic beads, 
which float on compressed air, pro
viding virtually no resistance to the 
body. 

Dice were invented by Arabs. 

Dr. Samuel A. Mudd was sentenced 
to life in prison for selling John Wilkes 
Booth's fractured leg after the latter 
had assassinated President Lincoln 
:Vludd later became a hero when he 
slopped a yellow fever epidemic that 
was rampaging in his island-prison 
home. President Johnson pardoned 
him the next year. 

Earth Tip: With gardening season 

est and curiosity in others. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) -

You can turn something which 
seems to be a disadvantage into a 
major asset before the day is over. 
Focus on explorin~ your creativity. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Using a traditional approach will 
bring you much success today, but 
you "ill insist on addini; a few of 
vour own inimitable toucnes. 
• GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
Someone who looks or behaves 
like you may be t:iyi.ng to muscle in 
on your operation today. You will 
have to act fast! 

CA..~CER (June 21-July 22) -
Give yourself more time today to 
accomplish things that seem rou
tine or second nature. It will be im
portant for.you to rediscover your
self. 

LEO (July 23-Aag.. 22) - To
day will be a good day to let by
gones be bygones. However, take 
care not to unintentionally resur
rect an old quarrel after dark. 

VlRGO (A.ng. 23-Sept. 22) -
What begins as entertainment 
might become a mild obsession in 
no time. However, you can profit 
from this experience. 

Copyright 19%.. United Fo.n,rr Syndiot..e.. Int 

well underway, remember that many 
commercial pesticides are suspected 
of causing birth defects and cancer. 
And as a matter of fact, pesticides 
don't do much good in the long run. 
Because pests soon develop immuni
ty to them, pesticides are applied in 
ever-larger amounts until they 
become ineffective. As a substitute, 
discourage pests by planting a wide 
variety of species and allowing natur
al predators to lhrive. 

In the United Stales, animal shel
ters outnumber battered women's 
shelters by more than two to one -
about 3,800 lo 1,500. 

The Medal of Honor is the highest 
military award that can be given to 
any United States citizen. Since World 
War I, fewer than t ,000 have been 
awarded, with World War II produc
ing about half of that total. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 He was 
Klinger 

5 Bikini top 
8 Yawn 

12 Concept 
13 Swiss river 
14 Celine -
15 Haggard 

novel 
16 Tendon 
18-Lanka 
19 Tellurium 

symbol 
20 Singer 

Braxton 
21 -garde 
23 Law-enforce· 

men\ agcy. 
24 Destructions 
26 Greeting 
28 Miami Heat 

coach 
29 "-About 

You" 
30 "Lorenzo's 

32 Hostelries 
33 Map abbr. 
34 "- - Living" 
35 Golfers' org. 
36 Life (comb. 

form) 
37 Short, 

2 3 4 

12 

15 

19 

47 

52 

56 

informal 
letters 

38 Ocho-, 
Jamaica 

40 "Another 
World" star 

41 Granger ID 
43 AMA 

member 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

44 House (Sp.) 
45 "A Streetcar 

Named 
Desire" star 
(inits.) 

47 Bitter vetch 
49 James Dean 

film 
51 Cry of sheep 
52 "The World 

A~cording to 

54 -Torres 9· 16 © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 
55 -

Communion 
56 Woodwind 
57 Spanish 

queen 
58 Washington 

bills 

DOWN 

1 Stailone film 
2 Sticking 
3 Female ruH 

4 Sun god 
5 Conrad and 

Barbara 
6 Hindu queen 
7 Metric 

measure 
8 "Thelma & 

Louise" star 
(inits.) 

9 Three-toed 
sloths 

10 Sea World 
9 10 11 

E:il lilr'·· Ir d' ;, d:::J 
"THRILLS, 

CH~f~:ttf'RE! 
;i.STUN J cJ<I• Chan 

, ., Tot1th11r, • Khan 
,··~.v and Mfchell• ~01·~/" 
':;-:• .ro IJk• w.tchlnt two 

,_, 

attraction 
11 Geraint"s wife 
16 Record label 

name 
17 Plant of no 

value 
20 Even scores 
22 Lear ID 
25 Of an arm 

bone 
26 Chapeau 
27 Game of 

chance 
28 Tear 
29 - Tse-tung 
31 -Vegas 
33 Fleur de-
34 New Rochelle 

College 
36 Bjo"rn-
37 Conde -
39 - est 
40 "Who's the 

Boss?" star 
41 Ulah lily 
42 Snatch 
44 TV's Clark 

Kent 
45 Cabbage 
46 Baseball's 

Willie-
48 Full-house 

(abbr.) 
50 Capable of 

(suffix) 
51 - voyage 
53 H.S. gym 

course 
55 Singer Don 

Ill Thursday ,n 7:00 ::::, 
~ Friday 

z 7:00 

Ill 
9:15 

-> Sa1!.!rdal1 

~ 
3:00 
7:00 

2 9:15 

\ 

.. 
I 
I 
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Black leads Vegas golf tilt 
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Davis Love m 
and Fred Couples are just behind. A 
Tiger lurks a few more shots ouL 

The most unlikely name of a star
studded leaderboard at the Las Vegas 
Invitational is that·of Ronnie Black. 
And he's alone at the top entering the 
final round of the$ 1.65 million tourna
ment 

"That's a good place forthem to be," 
Black said of the big names behind 
him. "It'salotbetterthanforthem tobe 
in front of me." 

Coming into the tournament bat
tling just to retain his tour card for 
another year, the 38-year-old Black 
finds himself with a one-shot lead over 
Loveafiershootinga6-under66Satur
da y to get to 23-under after four rounds 

Wheels ... 
Continued from page 20 

sixth inning display. Camacho 
followed, then Roberto, Guerrero 
and Frank Pangelinan for an un
assailable 13-2 lead. 

In contrast, the Chiefs were only 
able to score two runs, one each in 
the first two innings, then went 
zero the rest of the way. 

Reno Celis, likewise, qid his 
share in advancing the Wheels' 
championship bid by going 2 of 3 
ABs with two runs and two RBIs. 

Benavente picked the win by 
yielding six hits, a double while 
fanning out six batters in a im-

Aces ... 
Continued from page 20 

Aces has won their second con
secutive pennanttitle in two years. 
His perfect winning percentage 
in eight games on top of a stingy 
0.66 earned run average (ERA) 
gives the Aces a tremendous ad
vantage in the slugfest. 

In their first encounter, Nelson 
gave just two hits, walked two 
and fanning out 13 batters in nine 
innings. 

In the second game, Nelson 
pitched for seven scoreless in
nings before he yielded three runs 
in the eight, two in the ninth and 
another one in the tenth. He also 
walked eight and retired 13 bat
ters in the same encounter. 

All in all, Nelson gave just seven 
runs on nine hits, walked ten while 
fanning out 23 sluggers in 19 no 
relief innings. 

For offense, the Aces will rely 
on leading batter and the league's 
run·s scored king Inosuke 
Yamada. Yamada posted a .500 
batting average but failed to win 
the crown because he was one 
attempt at bat short of the league 
minimum. His 26 runs, however, 
proved to be the best in the league. 

Aside from these, Yamada 
scored a triple, 13 RBIs and was 
struck out only three times in 59 

Chess ... 
Continued from page 20 

Registration for interested par
ties is still on-going. Entry fee is 
pegged at $6 per player. 

For more details and submis
sion of entries, call Vic Brana of 
Rambie' s at 234-60 I 0. 

In a \'(!lated event, Atty. Rey Y,ma 

of the 90-hole event 
Another shot back were Couples 

and Dave Stockton Jr., while Tiger 
Woods, playing with a painful 
strained groin, was four off the lead 
after shooting a 67. 

"It's going to be a shootout tomor
row," said. Woods, who has virtually 
guaranteed himself exempt status on 
the tour next year. "There's a lot of 
guys bunched up. I've got to go out 
and shoot a low one tomorrow." 

Playing in perfect conditions on 
a finely manicured TPC at 
Summerlin course, low scores came 
in bunches again for most of the field. 

Oneexception was third-round leader 
Rick Fehr, whomadeadouble bogey 
on the 18th hole to finish at 73. That 

pressive performance in seven 
innings. 

Everette Ngiraidong took the 
loss in five innings. He surren
dered 12 runs, 12 hits and seven 
base on balls (BBs) for a high 6 
ER. 

Demei You, in a relief job, like
wise failed to turn the game around 
for the Chiefs as he got tagged 
with two hits, a double and two 
BBs in I and one third innings. 

Overall, the Wheels scored 14 
hits in 33 attempts at bat, 12 RBIs 
enroute to the lopsided victory: 

Rasco Yamada and Ray Saka 
led the Chiefs' losing bid by go
ing 2 of 3 ABs and scoring one 
run apiece. 

attempts at bat. He also led the 
league with 17 walks during the 
regular season. 

In their two game sweep of the 
Brewers, Yamada upped his bat
ting percentage rate to .555 or 3 at 
5 while scoring four runs, two 
doubles, one triple and three RBIs. 

Despite the two setbacks, the 
Wheels can not be taken for 
granted. For one thing, the Wheels 
have the league's two leading 
sluggers, Manny Evangelista and 
Bill Quitano. Evangelista and 
Quitano averaged .489 and .468 
enroute to becoming the biggest 
problems among pitchers of the 
league. 

The Wheels also have Frank 
Pangelinan, the league's leader in 
RBIs during the regular season 
with 16 and Reno Celis who fin
ished third in the same category 
with 14. 

For defense, Tony Benavente 
will be Toyota's answer to Aces' 
Nelson. Benavente topped the 
league in ERA with 0.53. Back
up pitcher Elmer Sablan also boast 
of impressive mark with 1.77 
ERA. 

Sablan went the distance in his 
losing effort against the Aces in 
their May encounter while 
Benavente took the other setback 
by surrendering four runs in the 
last five innings of their July date 
with the same team. 

of the victorious Y ana Law Office 
donate<lfourchessclockstotheCNMI 
Chess Association. 

The Y anaLawOffice woodpushers 
won the recently concluded 1996 
CNMJ Chess Teani Championships 
by accumulating 20.5 jX)int, out of a 
jX)Ssible 27, two and a half jX)inL, 
ahead of second placer, Bsence of 
Fortune Chess Team. 

left him four shots off the lead. 
Still, Fehr and at least a dozen 

other golfers were still in position 
to win on a course that has given up 
two 62s already this week. · 

"Anyoneat 19,20 (under) or better 
who shoots a 64 tomorrow has a 
great shot of winning," Couples 
said after stumbling over the last 
fewholestoshoot67. "I don't think 
I can go out there and shoot 69 and 

win. But you don't want to shoot 69 
to win anyway." 

Black, who came into the tour
nament 123rd on the money list 
with earnings of dlrs 154,695, was 
merely looking to win enough 
money to solidify his spot in the top 
125 and earn his tour card for an
other year. 

And now Black, whose last win 
was in 1984, is thinking more about 

' winning than just about winning 
enough money to be exempt from 
qualifying school. 

"You don't get very many 
chru ,ces out here to win," said Black, 
whose best finish was ninth place 
in the Nortel Open, the first tourna
ment of the year. "I'm 38 and I'm 
not going to get very many more 
chances. I'm going to go out there 
and play all out to win." 
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By Frank Palacios 
and ·Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

crown at the Francisco Palacios 
Ball Field. 

when they posted a commanding 
6-2 lead. 

After a scoreless fourth inning, 
the Wheels added two more in the 
top of the fifth with Roberto and 
Guerrero scoring one run each. 

As if not enough, the pennant 
race runner-ups turned the sixth 
inning into a fine display of fire
power as they continued to pep
per the Chiefs' bullpen with hit 
after hit. 

Benavente, who finished the 
game by going 3 at 4 attempts at 
bat (ABs), aside from scoririg 
three runs, a double, one RBI and 
three stolen bases, opened up the 

Continued on page 19 

The Toyota Wheels stopped 
Ngerberched Chiefs' upset bid 
with an impressive 15-2 thrash
ing last Friday night to arrange a 
best of five showdown against the 
UMDA Aces for the 1996 Saipan 
Men· s Major League Baseball 

Behind the explosive games of 
short stop Pete Roberto, 
centerfielder Larry Guerrero, first 
base Greg F. Camacho, third base 
Ron Benavente and pitcher Tony 
Benavente 's no relief job, the 
Wheels won the second finals' 
berth as early as the third inning 

Major League Finals: 

Aces favored over Wheels 

Ohio, NW win Big 10 games 
ONE BIG Ten showdown was over by halftime Saturday. Another wasn't 
decided until the closing seconds. 

Third-ranked Ohio State built a 24-point halftime lead and cruised to a 38-7 
victory over No. 4 Penn State at Columbus. It was the Nittany Lions' \\'.Orst loss 
in 12 years. 

"lcan'tevensecond-guessmyselftoday,"PennStatecoachJoePaternosaid 
"They're as good as any football team that we've played in a long time." 

No. 22 Northwestern overcame a 16-point, fourth-quarterdeficitand beat No. 
6 Michigan on Brian Gowins' 39-yard field goal with 13 seconds left at 
Evanston. 

Trailing 16-0, Northwestern made it 16-14on Levene Brown's 3-yard TD 
run, a two-point conversion pa~s from Steve Schnur to D'Wayne Bates, and a 
pair of field goals by Gowins. Then Schnur led the Wildcats on their winning 
drive, which he kept alive by completing a 12-yard pass to Brian Musso on 
fourth-and-9 from the Michigan 46. . 

"I've coached in a lot of games, butrightnowtheredoesn'tseem like there's 
onethat'sbigger,betterorsweeterthanthisone,"saidNorthwestemcoachGary 

Continued on page 16 

By Frank Palacios and 
Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

BASING on their previous head 
to head meetings in the regular 
season, pennant winners, the 
UMDA Aces are slightly favored 
to win over the Toyota Wheels as 
the two teams slug it out in a best 
of five championship series for 
thel996 Saipan Men's Major 
League Baseball crown at the 
Frank Palacios Ball Field. 

Although their two previous 
encounters were fought closely, 
the Aces walked away with the 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE BUDWEISER Cup Chess 
Tournament kicks off this com
ing Sunday, October 13 at 
Rambie's restaurant. 

Open for both beginners and 
veterans, the newest chess tour
nament calls for a single round 
robin schedule. Tournament rules 
call for a a time-controlled one 
hour per player per game format. 

The games will be played every 
Sunday at Rambie 's Restaurant. 

Continuea on page 19 

WINNERS ALL. The team captains of the winning teams in the recently-concluded 1996 CNMI Chess 
Team Championship pose with CNMI Chess Association president Ed Benavente (third from left) during 
yesterday's awarding ceremonies at Rambie's Restaurant. From left to right: Junnel Lomantas of 4th placer 
Saipan Shooting Range; Rey Yana of the champion team Yana Law Office; Benavente; Ely G. Buenaventura 
Jr. of runner-up Essence of Fortune; and Othello Gonzales and Jun Ocena of 3rd-placer Owens Enterprises. 
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moral boosting victories. the UMDA IX needed an extra 
During their first meeting last inning to beat the Wheels, 7-6. 

May 31, the Aces won, 2-1, but Leading the Aces' champion-
not after going through the dis- ship drive is leading MVP candi-
tance. date and the league's leader in the 

In their July 2 match-up, the strikeout category, Chris Ne Ison. 
Aces again proved victorious post- With Nelson at the mound, the 
ing a similar one run margin but Continueo on page 19 

1996 Season Batting Percentage 
Aces vs. Wheels 

Complied by Frank Palacios 
For the Variety 
ACES AB R H 28 38 HR RBI BB SO BATTING 
Yamada, lnosuke 42 26 21 0 1 0 13 17 3 500 
Coleman, Steve 35 10 15 2 1 0 5 0/3 6 429 
Hocog, Ben 55 22 22 1 4 0 10 11 9 400 
Palacios, Glen 47 16 16 4 2 0 8 10/1 6 340 
Kapileo, Ed 53 12 14 3 0 1 14 5/2 7 264 
Diaz, John 40 10 11 1 0 0 6 212 6 275 
Mabel 47 13 18 2 2 0 13 5 12 383 
Wabol, Jess 22 10 9 1 0 0 6 4/1 2 409 
Otto, Mark 13 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 6 077 
Satur, Tony 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 000 
Nelson, Chris 2 4 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 750 
Diaz, Ed 2 2 1 2 0 0 2 0 0 1000 
Toves, Mark 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1000 

WHEELS AB R H 2B 38 HR RBI BB so HP BAT 
Evangelista, Manny 45 23 22 1 2 0 10 12 6 1 .5.111 
Liz.ama, Bdl)y 50 12 15 D D 0 9 4 5 0 .083 
Benavente, Ron 35 13 11 D 0 0 11 8 1 0 .314 
Camo, Greg F. 50 14 16 2 5 0 12 6 12 0 .320 
Cetis, Reno 40 18 18 2 2 0 14 3 3 .450 
Santos, Eo::lie 24 5 7 1 1 0 4 1 3 0 .291 
Pangelinan, Frank 42 15 17 4 2 1 16 10 2 0 .377 
OJitano, Bill 47 21 22 2 3 0 13 4 9 0 .468 
Lizama, Henry 14 4 5 D 0 0 2 1 3 0 .357 
Guerrero, Larry 23 9 9 0 1 0 10 6 4 0 .391 
Benavente, Tony 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .5.00 
Roberto, Pete 29 13 12 1 1 0 4 1 1 0 .444 
Torres, Joe 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

---

Rocball season opens 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE 1996-1997 World Organized 
Rocball Tournament formally suu1s 
today with the Nails facing Doar 
Doulul for the opening action in the 
men's division at the Mmi,mas High 
School (Ml-IS). 

1l1e tourrnm1ent, which has been 
divided into two sta~es to accommo
date the heavy schedule of MHS, 
drew a total of22 te,m1s. 

Players for both Nails m1d Dom· 
Doulul belong to the blue ,md yellow 
track yem· round school schedule. 
When the yellow truck teams go on 
vacation, their matches will be re
scheduled next year. n1e green track 
studenL<; of MHS will also have their 

ch,mce of forming their own teams 
because of the tourrnunent 's unique 
schedule. 

In the last five exhibition matches 
before the re!,rular season begins, 
Team Macmuni, composed of MHS 
teachers, defeated Dour Doulul, 29-
22 in three sets. B1im1 Karasek paced 
his team with three aces, 1 xwik ,md 
two kees for 12 points. 

TheBrotheri1cxxlfollowcdsuitwitl1 
a win over the Spanker-s, 25-19 in 
three sel~. Vincent Billy w,L~ the 
game's heavy hitter. Billy led 
Spanker's losing bid with two aces, 
one kee m1d one goal for nine poinl~. 

In women' saction, the lshmd Girls 
edged the Snapper-s 19-16 in two sets. 

Continued on page 16 
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